
MINORITY MEETING OF GENERAL CONFER-ENCE COMMITTEE, 

Feld in Elder Daniells office at noonl  February 14, 1902. 

------00o0000oo--- 

mbers present: Chairman A.G.Daniells4  Elders Evans 
Cottrell, Prescott,. Lane, 	(6) 

Others present: Professor Magan, Elder Mitchell, Elder 
5picer„. and 3rethren Edwards and Palmer, 

The Chairman cafled attention to the fact that in haridony 
with the plan adopted at the late General Conference, the General 
Conference Committee should organize itself from year to year, and 
was therefore in order to name a committee on nominations for the 
ensuing year, 	It was accordingly -- 

VOTED), On motion of Elder Evans, that the Chairman appoint 
a committee of three to nominate officers o I the General Conference 
Cam.aittee, and its Departments and Boards, 

• The Chaiiman nafaed as this committee, Elder ti s w.00,- rello  
Eider W.g.Thurston, and P.T.Magan. 

----------00000-- 

MINORITY MEETING OF GETTRAL CONFERTME COMVITTERc.  

Feld in Rattle Creek, Mich, February 15, 19021  at 7 P.M. 

Members present: Chairman A.G.IVtniells, Elders Flaiz, 
cottren, Evans, Lane. Prescott. 	(6) 

Others present: Elders Thurston, Mitchell, Magan, Spicer; 
also Brethren Bdwards and Pa]mer. 

The question of assistance for the Washington (D.C.) church 
having received considerable attention from the Committee, it was *W  

VOTED, That Hider J.S.Washburn be requested to make Wasiak-,  
ingtonIBLC, his field of labor. 

The committee on nominations then presented the following 
report: - 

"Your committee on nominations respectfully recommend the 
following: - 

"1, That the Pastoral Committee be discontinued* 

"2, That the Finance Committee be discontinued, except that 
P.T.Magan continue to act as Finance Secretary, 

"6, That LW.Ptescott take the Chairmanship of the Education-
al Department, and E.A.rut,iierland the Secretaryship, 

"4. That the name of H.R.Salisbury he dropped from the 

FlaizI  

it 
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Sabbath-school Department, and that of Grace Amadon be substiqR 
tuted in its place. 

"5. That the personnel and organization of the Treasury 
Department of the General Conference remain for the present 
as it now is, 	That the officers of the General Conference 
and the Executive Committee of the General Conference Association 
be, and hereby are requested and authorized to consider the 
needs of the Treasury Department, and to make such changes, both 
in its personnel and organization as diall be in their Judgment 
for the best interests of the work.. 

"6, That Howard Osborne, in addition to his duties as 
Secretary of the' General Conference, associate himself with, and 
assist Elder W&A.Spicer in the work of the Mission Boards  office. 
And we further respectfully recommend that the General tonferenae 
Comnittees  acting in conjunction wit U the Board of Trustees of 
the Review and Herald, consider the advisablaity el eonneetiv 
alder W.A,Spicer with the editorial staff of the RBVIEW AND MI 

7, That, excepting the changes and recommendations for 
action outlined in this report, the officers of the General 
Conference, the Departments, and the personnel of the Dbpart.,. 
inents, remain for the coming term as they how are. 

• 4 

"H;m;Cottrell, Chairman  
1W;Thurstonl  
P,T,Magan, Secretary./' 

The first and third recommendations were passed as reads  

The second was *edified in. its wording to read as follows! 

• "That the Finance Department be discontinued, And that 
P.T.agan act as Pinancial Secretary of the General. Conference.'" 

'The fourth recommendation was amended by substituting the 
name of H.E.Osborne for that of Grace Amadon*  

Recenhendation number five was amended b 
thes =manor. tbakr*stmernmei tor that 	firma Medal% 
first sentence. 

Concerning recommendation number six, Brother E.R.Palmer 
stated his belief that the President should be relieved from the 
burden of numerous details in connection with his work, by appoint*,  
ing a. strong, experienced man as Secretary of the General Conferen4 
with younger men associated with him as heads of departments under 
this secretary, 	After considerable discussion„ in Ahich rethren 
Magan, Prescott, Deniells, Evans, Spicer, and others participated, 
the following substitute was voted! 

"That 14,P..Osborne be made Assistant Secretary of the MAssio 
Board." 

To that phase pf the recommendation relating to the ilditori4 
staff oZ the REVIEW AND lRALD, careful consideration was given, and 
it was finally unanimously-4-- 

VOTED, On motion of Eider Evans, seconded by Elder SPieet 
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Elder Spicer, that Professor 7.W.Proscott be made editor in chief 
of the REVIEW. 	is important question was discussed freely by 
the brethren present, and there was a remarkable unanimity of op 
inion as to the prorpdety of this action. 	It was further-,*# 

VOTED,' On motion of Elder Evans p  that Elder Uriah Smith 
and Elder W.A.Spicer be associate editors of the REVIEW AND HERALD. 
Also, 

VOTED, 	That A.g.Deniells and E.R.Palmer be a columittee 
to negotiate *ith the Pacific Press Ptabishing Company the ex,* 
change of L.A.Solith and C.M.Show. 

Before taking action on the final recommendation of the 
committee, the following decisions were recorded*  

"7. That E.R.Palmer be made a member of the Mission Board*  

"8, That John D.Bradley be added to the Religious Liberty 
Department. 

"9. VOTED, On motion of Elder Evans seconded by.  Professor 
Masan, that Professor it.W.Prescott be chosen Vice“President of 
the General Conferences." 

The report of the committee as submitted and amended was then 
adopted by vote., and read as follows: 

"1, That the Pastoral committee be discontinued*  

. 
*2, That the Finance Committee be discontinued 	And that 

P.T.Magan continue to act as Financial Secretary of the General 
Conference, 

• 

"3, That w,W.Prescbtt take the Chairmanship of the Educa40. 
tional Department, and E,11.0Sutherland the Secretaryship, 

"4, That the name of FLR,Salisbury'be dropped from the 
15abbath-4school Department, and that of H.E.Osborna.be  eubsti.-
tuted in its place. 

"5, That the officers of the General Conference and tha 
Executive Committee of the General conference Association be 
and hereby are requested and authorized to consider the needs of 
the Treasury Departmentp and to make euch changes as shall in the 

be for the best interests of the work. . 	. 

"6, That H,E.Osborne be made AsSitant Secretary of the 
Mission Board, 	And, further, that LW.Prescott be made editor 
in chief' Of the REVIEW AND HERALD, with Elder Uriah anith and'. 
Elder W.A.Spicer'as associate editors. 	And, also, that A.G. 
Thriniells- and E.R.Palmer be a committee to negotiate with the 
Pacific Press publishing. Company the exchange of L.A.Smith and 
C.M.Snow. 

"7', That E.R.Palmer be made a member of the Mission Board. 

"3. That John D.Bradley be added to the Religious Liberty 
Department. 

• 
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"9, That Professor 74W,Presoott be chosen as Vice4President 
of' the General Conference„ 

"10, That, excepting the changes and recommendations for 
action an outlined in this reportects  the officers of the General 
Cnference, the Bepertieentss:  and the personnel or the Departraerts,s  
remain for the coming term as they now are," 

Considering the question of assistance for Elder Daniells 
on his western trip, it-  wane.. 

VOTE, On motion•of Elder Evans, seconded by Professor 
Mgans  that we, request the Review and Herald Board to release Brother 
A;J,Bourdeau, to accompany Elder Doneells on his western trip as 
stenographer, 

VOTED, That Elder H.W,Cottrell s  W;H;Thurstons  and W.A,Spicer 
be a committee to consider and make recommendations concerning the case 
of Elder Geo, E.Matifiand*Fifield. 

Acting on tlaiC tsgestion of the Auditing Committee concern''  
ing the case of Fader D. .3ourdeau the following recommendation was, 
adopted, 

VOTED, That it is the sense of this committee that Elder 
D.7.Bourdeau be retired from active ministry in the field, at a 
rate not to exceed *6 pet *eek, and futther-- 

. 

	

	That Elders A4G,Daniells, W,0 .White and W,T',Knox be re.,  
quested to act as a committee in conferring with Sister White to learn 
if there are any speciaareasons why this action should not be executed, 

of Elder Lane, that Elder I.H.Evans and 
committee to make recommendations concerr1v. 

wn then irevailed. • 
A; G;DANIMLS , Chairman, 
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary. 

------000000000--- 

COUNCIL STING !TRIM IN MAIRMAN/e 02F10E, FEBRUARY 16, 1902„ 

Wedbers present: 	 H.W.Cottrell, %H u:Evans, 
SOLLane, W. Prescott, 	(55 

The committee appointed to make recommendations concerning 
the labors of Elder Fifield presented the following report:— 

"We recommend, That work be provided for Elder Firield in 
the West or Northwest, or such other field as may be thought 
wise, and that the: arrangements be varried out by the General 
Conference officers. 	 . 

"PUrther, That counsel be given him regarding his weakness 
of criticizing his brethren, and his intimacy with wemens  before 
he is assigned woec,.And further, that it is the sense of *alai 
this committee that publicity should not be given to his labors 
through our papers until he has had time to demonstrate that he 
is a changed man, 

"H;W;Cottrell is  
7J,K;Thurstons  
W*S44 Spicer, 

vorm, On motion 
Professor W,W,Prescott be a 
ins the European dole tion. 

Motion to adjourn 
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The cOmmIttee on delegates to the General 
presented their report, and after consideration, it:  

VOTED, That we Wauld be glad to see the 
persons attend the General Uropean Conference, if 
and that Brethren Vanlells, Spicer, and Palmer be a 
range the details regarding thosdelegation:-...' 

A4W,Daniells„., 
14A;Spicers  
J;H:Kelloggli  
B;nPalmosr 
111:colihitel  
Mi.-Jones, 

European Conference 
was 

following named 
it seems consistent, 
committee to ar,-4 

A;G:DANtELLS, Chairman. 
H,E,OSBORNE, Secretary, 

00000000000----------- 
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INFORMAL METING OF MEMBERS OF GENERAL CONFERENCE CO11MITTEE 

IPA 

On Sunday evening, February 16, 1902, Elders Daniells, Evans, 
Lane, and Prescott, members of the General Conference Co: 	to-
gjther with several other brethren, considered somewhat informally the 
following items of busineSsi 	It was.e- 

, 
VOTED, That the account of J.W.Franklin, of Graysville, 

Tenn., be balanced, in view of the fact rhat his overdraft of 425 was, 
in the judgment of the brethren offset by labor which had not been 
reported. 

VOTED, On motion of Professor Prescott, that Brother Lane 
and the elders of . the church inquire concerning the salary mid to be 
paid to Brother H.Nicola„ suggesting that, if satisfactory to Brother 
Nicola, 6 or 7 be accounted as fair remuneration for his labor, 

VOTED, 	That the ecommendation of the Auditing Committee9 
suggesting that Elder GeOt  I.Butler be placed on the General Conference 
pay-roll, at a salary of 47,50 per week, the same to be deducted from 
the GeneralConference appropriation to the Southern Union Conference, 
be endorsed, by the General. Conference Committee. 

Other questions were discussed informally, but none in-
volved any action on the part of the members present 

INFORMAL MEETING OF MEMBERS OF GENERAL CONFERENCE CaNHITTEE. 

Held in Elder Daniel's' office, March 20, 1902, 

Elders Daniell s, Evans, Cottrell, and Lane, representing the 
General Conference Committee, and other brethren were pre sent. It vas-- 

VOTED, That the Medical Board be invit 
structor in health principles for the approaching 

Elder Cottrell presented Elder Haskell' 
Kite or some other minister, to assist Elder Wan' 
work in New York City. It view of the large irate 
Kite now has in Lincoln, it was thought advisable 
Nebraska Conference, and accordingly, it was agre 
before the brethren at the approaching session of 
Union Conference, 

ed to appoint an tu-
union conferences, ,  

s request for Brother 
on in the missiou 
rest which Brother 
to consult with the 

ed to lay the :letter 
the Northwestern 

Elder Haskell further desired a suitable man to take up the 
work of preparing and editing matter for insertion in the city papers. 
No action was taken1. 

The situation at Mashington, D.C. was considered so:aewhat 
at length, and it was finally agreed that Elder Shoafe should be -Invited 
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to attend the Northwestern Union Conference, giving opportunity for 
consultation between himself, Elder Washburn, Elder Daniels, and 
other brethren, 	In case no satisfactory arrangement for the Washing—
ton work could be effected at this meeting, it was suggested that 
Elder Sheafe be invited to labor in Minueapells. 

The future labors or Elders Horsum and Fifield were considered, 
but no action taken. 

AG:DANIELLS, Chairman, 
H.E.OSBORNE, Secretary, 

INFOENAL MEETING OF MNIBERS OF GENERAL CONFEENERE COKAITTIA. 

Held in Elder Daniel] s' office, March e'.'6 1902, 

Several brethren being present, the plan of the Scandinavian 
brethren concerning a council meeting in connection with the North—
western Union Conference, was considered, and it was-- 

VOTED, That we advise. the Committee on Scandinavian work to 
meet at Des Moines, to counsel concerning the conduct of the Sandi 
navian work, 

Tho question being raised with reference to devoting the pro—. 
coeds from the sale of "Christ's Object Lessons" in Greater New York 
to the establishment of a local school, it was-- 

VOTED, That "Christ's Object Lossons" shoWLd be sold for 
the purpose of cancelling the current indebtedness of our educational 
institutions, rather than for the establishment of new schools, 

A:G°.DANIELLS, Chairman. 
H.E.OSBOBEE, Secretary, 

INFORIAL IEET,TING OF IMIBERS OP GENERAL CONFERINCE COTE,IIT TEE, 

Held April 24, 1902. 

.• 	. 

Member 	resent : 	 I.H.Evans, W.A.qpicer, H.M. 
Mitchell also E.R.P.almer and H.E.Osborne. 

Prayer was offered by Elder Evans, 

Eider Dandells presented the necessity of securing a sten" 
ographer to accompany himself and party to England; also presenting, 
the request of the brethren from that field that a suitable young man 
be brought, with the expectation that he take up work in the office 
of the International Tract Society. 	It 



VOTED, That the ileview and Herald Board be requested to re-
lease Brother Will White, to go to England, with the understanding that 
one of the Mission Board stenogrpahers be permitted to supply his 

Elder Daniells briefly mentioned the necessity of securing 
loans for the General Conference, by which it might pay its laborers 

the balances due On audit3 fot the years 1900 and 1901, 	It was--- 
- 

VOxED,  On motion of Professor Prescott, that we request the 
General Conferenee - Associdtion to secure loans for the General Con-
ference, for the purpose - ef paying the laborers' accounts for 1900\ 
and 2901, 

VOTED, To request the Revieq and Herald to produce an 
edition Of Testimonies for the Church, No, 6, in the Danish-Et language, 
the same to,beeready for,dtstribution in September of the present 
year 	And'I  further; That an effort be made to secure ad vance or- 
ders for this *brk, that 'the editien mau be governed by the demand„, 
It was suggested that Elder Evans superintend this effort in this 
country,,whilee llrethren Ulniells and Palmer give ati,ention to it in 
the Danish-Norwegian - field:0, 

VOTED, That we do not advise the publication of Brother 
Mortensen's tract, relating to the Nelson faction, entitled "A 
Warning," 	It was suggested that Elder Spicer notify the parties in 
terestedotts making it pleAntthat this action is based on the -opinie4 
that this fanaticism shoUld not be euhlished in this manner, rather 
than on any specific objection to the work itself, 

VOTED, That Elder Deniells and Professor Prescott confer 
with Brother Honry.Nicel44oncerning his wages., 

VOTED, That it is the sense of this Committee that the re-
commendation of the Audittng Committee concerning the remuneration 1 

of the clerk andelibraridn'of the Battle Creek church should be follow-
ed; and, furthetz Thatalmeating of the church Board be held on 
Sabbath , afternoont  the 26th inst,, in which this and other questions 
shall be given consideration, 

Adjourned to call of Chairs  

INFOEL - NEETINGGYAMEMBERS ,QY OBNEBAL cONFERENcE COMMITTEE, 
-Neld'april'25, 1902, 

*-* 
• • 

MembttS presnntt 	 W.W.Prescott, I.H,Evans, 
W A„Spicer, E,A.8utheriand, Pa;Magane  

view- OfEider Daniells l  long absence from the office, 
it was thought advisable to adjust the responsibilities of the office 

work, and the following suggestions wore madee  
That Brother Rogers conduct the General Conference corre- 

spondence, executc_EldorSpicer t s correspoddence when in the city,‘ 
and render such .assistante in the Mission Board as might be demanded, 

That Miss Zeidler be released to connect with the office of 
the Financial Secretary in Berrien Springs, 

That Mrs,. Jessie Rogers take the burden of the copying work 
in the Mission Board offices*  

• • 

That .additional help for Mission Board be obtained as needed, 
A,G,DANIELLS, Chairman* 	 H.E.OSBORNE, Sec 	Y. 



I TTFORMAL 	TITO,  OF 14261112R8 OP MINERAL CONFER/07CE COMMITTEE, 

F4eld in Battle Crook, Mich., July 	1902„ 

Present: Prescott, Evans, Spicer, Mitchell, Osborne, 

Professor Prescott called attention to the camp-meetings to 
be held in the Central States during August and September, and sought 
the advice of the brethren with r4ference to the attendance of general 
Jaborers. 	The followinc meetings were indicated as those for whom 
help should be provided:— 

Lake Union Conference: Ohio, August 7 to 18, 	Wisconsin, 
August 14 to Plis 	Illinois, August 28 to September 7, Michigan, 
August 25 to Bleptember T, 

Central and SouthWatern Union Conferences: 
August 7 to 17. 	Missouri, August 17 yo 25, Oklahoma, 
September 1. .Ioval  August 28 to September 7, Kansas 
tember 26 to October 6, 

3cansas (local 
August 21 to 
(State), Sep-. 

After some consideration, it was agreed that these meetings 
should be supplied as follows:— 

Elders Spicer and Prescott to attend the Ohio meeting. Elders 
Spicer and. Brunson, the Wiconsir and Illinois meetings. Elders 
Daniells and rreseott, the Michigan and Iowa meetings. Elder Lune, 
the Kansas- (local), Miss,luri, and Oklahoma meetings. Kansas (State) 
meeting to be supplied subsequent to Eider Daniells' return, 

Brother A.O.Wilson nuving requested to attend some of the 
camp-meetings in the interests of the japer for the blind, it was 
room/mended by the brethren that he should be advised not to attend 
these meetings. 

The Western Onigon Conference having called for $1000, 
apportioned to it at the time of the division of the North Pacific 
conferehool  the same representing a part of a loan to the General 
Conference by the rortk Pacific Conference, it was agreed that the 
amount should be paid from the General Confer nce Association funds,. 
in harmony with the recommendation that the General Conference Associaw4 
tion should *poure loans for the purpose of meeting the fine:vial 
obi tga,tions of the General Conference. 

W.W.P&ScOTT, Chairman, 

H.M. OSBOBITE, Secretary. 



33417,M,,07 GENMAI =mart-a =Term, 
August n, 1202, 8 P. M. 

PROM' 	bora- 	 1. H. leen 

PrompAC 	H•No).4res 	Er 
	 A. Spicer, R. 

Palmer, It - 411,„ tOr11- 

the ate 

bret4res 

Lettere exPreelio 

ter car 

volved 

704 GENXBAL cN1'1Rn CL 

ihtliAAM the tic 	b1ch. had led 

soutive Comm5t tc.e in council with Tluropean 

.on of tho General Ccnforenc thiI fall. 

view Of absent ,:lml*tera were read, and of-

ring the advantages and 0isadvantagoo In-

it waa 

ion of W. 	Presett, seconded by I IT. 

3vang, Th* i 	ünt of thia committee we Siould not call 

a generai Otheri gth16 41. 

neural gatbering" was understood to aps. 

ply to a 	 IfrA 14, the committee and other general laborers, 

au el1 4  toa 	 Conference. It wag thought that general 

council could be 	 till till fr.,r,rly part of 190, when the 

auditing oommitteet nust be oonyened 
	execute its work for the 

current 

It wa$ also suggested that th,:: time, location, d char-

acter of the next general Conference seuaion might be deferred for 

decision at this 40uAlt 

DAYIELLS, Chairxan. 

(MOM, Secretary. 



IIMPTTIfe OP MINORS OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMIT= 

Held at 4 P,M., September 17, 190*. 

PRESETIT 
G. Daniell s ; 	W,Presuott, I.H.Evaris, 14.1/1,Miteh1n ; 

Palmer, H.E. Osborn 

TYPEWRITER: P076 E.,O.0 
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Elder Dsaiell ci,Wied attention to the need of a typewriter 
ix 	e office of the European General Conference, It was.... 

Toted, That we present the European General Conference with 
one of our best typowiters not in general use. 

WINTER CAMPAIGN: 

!Tome consideration was then given to the question or our 
policy *concern:14e denominational work during the approaching win-. 
ter. 	After sod. consideration, it was.— 

' . voted, 	tat Elders Evans, Prescott, (olcordr  and Brother 
E.R.Ps4mor b a committee to bring in recommendations concerning 
a wit4P401044 a reitle lanterge campaign; and, further, that they 
advise eallne 	the preparation of suit/3)1e literature for use 
in connection wi h this works  

MAXTIN % OF MEMBREs OF GENERAL COT4FEBENCE C,OLV.MTEE 

Held at 3 P.M., September 18, 1902, 

PRESENT: 
A,G.DenieIls„ 

Palmer, ff.E.Oeborne. 
vi.Preseut 	.H.Evans„ 	•M•Mitohell, E • 

CREDENTIALS: 

Voted, To grant missionary license. to Mr. and Mrs, Edwin 
H.Wilbur, who are to sail for Hong Kong, China, 	Further-- 

Voted, That missionary license be granted the Drs. Lockwoodo  
under appointment to Japan, 

MEETING OF MIWBEE8 OF GEMERAL CONFENNNCE 000NITTEE 

Held at 10 A..14., September 1.9, 1902. 
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PEWIENTg 
A,G,Danielle„ W.W.Prescott, 1.H.Evansg  H.M,Matchell, E. • 

Palmer, A.R.Osbovne, 

SOUTHER! !-'74.TUATION% 

After some counsel among the brethren present concerning 
the situation in the South, it was's-4  

Tete*, That we request Madera Daniells and Evans to visit 
Nashville, at once, and personally investigate the situation there, 

WEEY OF PRAYER: 

The preparation for the week of prayer was then considered, 
and the following enteral sugeestions were made:— 

That the tip. b the look of December 20 to 27, 	That the 
general topic considered be *'Serviced  * That the subject be treat-
ed in a connected series of readings bearing on various phases of • 
the general therms,, 

vote, 	Ora upt4un o1i E.R.Paluer,, that Elder DanieliF he 
retuested to treat 'pa the openin8s in the European field, and 
that alder Spicier primes in his reading similar opportunities in 
the general field, 

It was further suggested that t.e subject might be divided 
and assigns* as followst-- 

"Open Doors fbr'Serv3ce, 
calls to Service," W,A,Spicsr:, 
"The Cal1 to Serviceiallm, EG G. 
Mbahs to Service*" A,T.Jones, 
L,A,Poopos 	"flub true Motive i 
article re ating to the medical 

Elder A, Daniell. 	'Macedonian 
'saved to Serve,' W.W.Preseott, 
White. 	"The Consecration of Our 
*The Propk,ratiOn'for Service,' 
or Service * M.C,Wiloom. 	An 
work, :.H ellogg, 

Voted, That W.W.Prescott confer with Dr. Kellogg, and 
arrange for a readingp either from him or from sou' suitable medical 
worker Whom they might suggest„ 

It was further 
quest for the desired 
Jones; and that Elder 
Sister White, 

agreed that Eider Danielle would make re.,  
readings from Elders Hoopes, Wilcox, and,  
Spicer would arrange for the reading by 

IV,W,DANIELLS, Chairman, 
R.R,OSHORNE, Secretary, 



INFORMAL 1014TAI ,COTAICIL OF GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. 

	

He 	t:Ot lelena, California, October 17, 1902. 

Present: A.G, 	jells, W.T.Knox, W.C.White, A.T.Jones, 
J.O.Corlies, and. Ea 	pier. 

Prayer was offered b A.T.Jones, A. (.1.Daniells, and. W.C.White. 

.W..7.1tripxWas.p.,0 	a iv_thei' Chair, and ...R.Palmer was rt.:quested 
to reecied . the m nUteEi b Oie-meeting. 

Elder Datielas was called upon to state the object of the meeting 
He stated.that. any (104 	Conference matters of great imporlance 
should receive :00W 
coniIle -trettirif-1 

Elder 
the next.Gene"1,. ante.).  no*. • The:Committee discusod the several 

. 	. 

advantagl's 4442a1 adVahtages of several lars'e cities, principal 
Awing Whidh were-Chicage, Zincoln St. Louis, Nashville, Washington, 
and New York. 

,otri• 	hat we, 	.glet to the General Conference Committee 
the .ad''iSab11ity. df ho iihg the next Ceneral Conference in New York 
City; from Marqh 26.to April lb, 1903. 

ConmideritIon AM 	iVen to the relation of our general organi- 
zations,,, 	 Onlerence, the kission Board, and the General 
Conference„ Association,. .E1der Danielle stated that the work of or-
ganizing bnioh CdntereSeeghad successfully proorrded until.nearly all 
adm:Inistratidi affair e 	r4 now conducted, in the Union Conferences 
and Bdards; d& e 11-4(fthat the future work of the General 
CenfeVehe woUld'pe, pimar i3r, that of a great Yiesionary Board; 
therefford, be thoUght -fiat all Ark could be handled by one committee. 

	

Voted, 	That we,eqgkest to officers of the General Conference 
Mission Boar And (3onjá 	nference Associatioq that they form an 
outline of a pIaa'far. 	1fyine- the oranizations of the General 
Conference, *aald-prtsein 	;lame -to the next General Conference in 
sess ion. 

• Th eonsi e,ripg t] 	hsion of the NeEzar;e to foreign lands, 
the follewihg To.int's. 0 re yeetented and diectesed. 

_ 
(a) The devOloppent of a standard literature for each of 

the great nitiens of the world. 

(b) The pol$0 of pushing out our young people into foreign 
landstand of mhking. frolv7 810 for them to coMplete their traininf, for 
foreign work in the ffelitts 	they are to labor. 

Hearty support wars given to both of theBe lines of policy. 

Voted, 	That Har7r.Armstrong of 
Mission Board as A suit4tblevorker for 
worth, whom the Vermont onferenee ha 
suggested for teotlana, 

cotland be su,!;gosted to the 
Burmah, and that Uder est- 
aerit to Great Britain be 

.40rit_aiid that time should also be given to 
-atters on the Pacific Coast. 

. 	. 
cgaCed the question of the tithe and ii.ace of 



Voted, 	That EldW verson and his wife be invited to go to 
lorne. 

Adjournedto :0073 e1V, 

"T.T.TCnox, 	Chairman. 

Secretary. 



SECOND PETING. 
Z,400 F. 	October 17. 

J. 	Present: A.LDanie110,0  W.T.Knox, W. (.White, A.T.Jones, 
J.O.Corliss, and tS.R.PaiMer• 

The time of this me' 1; 	was occupied by coneidoring our 
publishing work and our financial policy. 

Voted, 	That the Mission. Board take steps to secure a man who 
shall give his tiondtvdt*ditvaitutiosino611hba*gusgek.of producing a 

Elder Danielle outlined the efforts being made to free V,E) 
denomination from lebt, Snd mentioned some difficulties wnich 'flud pre— 
vented progress. 	It was toanimously agreed that a definite cash 

should be adopted by the denomination and published in the 
REVIEWand MAU. 

Adjourned. 



THIRD MUTING. 
October 18. 

Present: .A.G.Dati4 
	

\1.T.Knox, W. .White, 	T.Jones, 
J.O.Corliss, add B.R.P4 e . 

Prayer by:A.G.DaniAls.,. 

Object ofthe meet 	, To oondider the Medical Work un the 
Pacific Coast. 	Elder 	.Jpnes led in the diseusEion of this question, 
and read exteneprelY f 	ViOutes of meetimgs held for the purlose of 
framing a forrof orgazt titan for the Nedical Work on the Coast. It 
was the opiniod 	the TnWing that the outline presented 	Eld‘::r  
Jones should be publiehl 

Voted, 	That we reqtaest A.T.Jones to prepare a series of articles 
for the RYVIMW and IMAM* setting forht the 1;rincip1ea of the 
ization of the > edieal Work.: 

Adjourned. 

W. T. Knox, 	Chairman. 

E.R.Palmer, 	Secrdtary. 



FOURTH MEETINC. 
2:00 P.M. October 18. 

Present: A.G.Dan4ells, W.T.Knox. W.C.White,A.T.Tones, 
3.0.Corliss, and .E.Rtalmer. 

Prayer was offered by B.R.Palmer. 

Bider Diniells presented the need of a complete reorganization of 
the General •Gonfereneelreasruy Department. 	The prewent manap;ement, 

he stated,was weak and coite incapable of handling the weighty matters 
devolving upOn that delyliAr ent. He believed that a strong man of 

1 	
H long experience should * p. aced in it. The mames of I.. Evans and 

W.T.Knox were suggesta40, t was thought that I.H.Evans could not be 
released from his presmot Work, and it was generally agreed that W.T. 
Knox should be selectedrfor that position. Elder Knox upon being 
questioned selid that Wwoild not from a persomal point of view object 
to that work although hip was not prepared at present to give a definite 
answer.  

Elder Dahiells alis0 presented the nedd of a more definite 
management anti over—s4' t sf the Medical Work in Europe. Be also 
explained andipresente, .110 position of the Basel Publishing; House 
which is beink used a0 Srtnitarium. 

Consider 
claim of the 
Pacific Press 
W.C.White wer 
report direct 

ble tim0;Was deyotcd to the discussion of a certain 
ternatio4A1 'Tract Society of London against the 
u liehigelfCc* for:the sum of $10,000, W.T.Knox and 
4pcinto*otto look into the merits of this claim, and 
to the immbers of the Pacific Press Board. 

The Meetl4w adjourned without date. 

W.T.Knox, 	Chairman.  

E.R.Palmer, 	Secretary. 
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FORTY-FIRST MYETIN% GENERAL CONFERENCE COKUITTRE 

Battle Creek, November 101  5 P.M. /40X 

The forty...tiro* regular meeting of the General Conference 
Committee was convened in the West Building of the Review-  and 
Herald, at 5 P.M.'„ November 101  1902. 

The brethren assembled joined in singing "Nearer my God 
to Thee," 	The Chairman expressed the hope that the present 
session of the, Committee might prove both profitable to the mow. 
bers,pwas and * great blessing to the work as well, in view of, the 
problems confronting Us and the demands to be met., An earnest 
and precious testae. of prayer was enjoyed, Elders Covert, Daniells, 
and Jones leading in these devotions, 

MEMBERS PRE= TT: 

The following members respondkrto the ral-call: A.G. 
H.W.Cbttrell, 1.14.Ev4ns, A.T.Jones, A.J.Read, G.G.Rupert, 

W.W.Prescott„ E.T;Russell, w.U.Thurston. 	(9) 	The following 
named.  Conference Presidents were alsO Presentrift. Covert, I.J. 
Hankins, Allen Moon, (:.McReynolds, J.M.Rees, L;F:Starr„ 
G.P.Wratsph4' other brethren presentt Elders .1.0:COrliss, 	' 
Slaieer, H. T.Mitchtll and Brethren E.R.Palmer, 13,R.Nordyket  S.N. 

C.H.Jonet. 

On motion of ALder Rupert, it was voted., that we invite the 
Presidents of Conferences present to p&rticipate in our deliberaw. 

Further voted, on- motion of W.W.Prescott p  that Elder 
J.O.Corliss and Brethren C.H.Jones B.R.NOrdyke, and S.N.Ourtiss 
be invited to mite with the Council. 	Also voted, that Rider 
Kilgore be requested to sit in council with us, 

PLAN OF WOW FOR TITS COUNCIL: 

The Chaingan, then presented the following suggestive out.,  
lire of Work during these meetings:— 

Bible study. 	....... . 8: 30 to 9:30 A.M. 
Recess. • a • • 	• a ...... • .9:30 " 10:00 	" ' 
Session of the Committee. . .   .10:00 " 1:00 P.M. 
DInner and Committee work 	 .1:00 " 3:00 " 
Sessiaa of the Committee 	 3:00 " 5:00 " 
General meetings in the. Tabernacle each evening. 

It was voted, on motion of Elder Cottrell, that the out-
line be followed, ea far as practical, 

COMUTTWF ON BMA STUMM AND Punic SERVICES: 

Voted, ThatElders Spicer, Mitchell, Covert, and Corliss 
be named es a committee to arrange for the morning Bible studies 
and the evening public services, 
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QUESTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION: 

The Chairman then briefly outlined the main questions to 
be considered during the Counail, as follows:— 

. 
First, The next session of the General Conference,— its 

time, place, and character (whether large or small), 	Second, 
Reorganizationa review,  of the effort made, with special refer-. 
enee to results thus far secured, and possible further adjust-. 
manta demanded. 	It was suggested that consideration should be 
given to the tnter-relationship of conferences, and the proper 
responsibilities of the same, 	Third, The financial, policy 
of the denomination, "-definingthe attitude of the Committee with 
reference to incurring debt, 	Fourth, Our policy concerning 
foreign missions., embracing the consideration of a broad, pro-. 
gressive policy, necessary to meet the pressing calls now made, 
and the basis at the support of our work in other lands, Fifth, 
Funds for the Battle Creek Sanitarium, and the means by which 
such shall be provide*, 3ixth, The subscription book business, 
involving a study of the relation of publishing houses to the 
fields, the prodfttion of suitable literature, examination of 
maeuscripts, etc. 	Seventh, Nabristys Object Lessons!  work, 
150,000 books having been sold, and the necessary Material Fund 
having been nearly raised, plans for the early completion of the 
work should be considered, 	It was further suggested that con-
sideration might properly be given to the advantages and disad-,  
vantages of the plan as a means for raising money. 

Professor Prescott expressed the h ope that all these im-
portant questions- might be considered in relation to the general 
work, and the one great problem, How shall we effectively plan 
to accomplish this work speedily, 

CONSIDERATION OF QWRSTIO7S: 

The Council agreed to a suggestion made by Elder Evans, 
that one or two persons be named to present the essential facts 
relating to the 	questions before the Council for their 
consideration and action.; such presentations to be followed by 
general discussion, in which all members should freely.  partici- 
pate, 	It waa accordingly-- 

Toted,- That our financial policy be presented by the 
Chairman and Elder Cottrell, 

That our mission policy be considered by Elders :tvans 
Spicer, and Jones. 

That Brethren E.R.Palmer and C.C.Jones lead in the dis-
cussion of the book business, 

That the question of reorganization be set before the 
Council by the Chairman and Eider A.T.Jones„ 

Voted, 	That the Committee consider the time and location 
of the next General Conference at 10 o'clock tomorrow (Tuesday). 
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In. viewed' the importance of giving early consideration 
to the anitaries Interests, it was 

Voted, That consideration, be given to this question at 
10 o'cleek Wednesday morning, provided Dr. Kellogg is accommoe 
dated by the arrangement. 

Adjourned to 840 	Tuesday. 

A; G;DANIELLS, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

FORTY-SECONDAUTrAG GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Greek, Mich., November 11, 10 A.M. 

wwg5KIIS P1SENT: 

A,G,Daniells, H;W;Cottrell, 1;g;Evans, A.T.Johea G.G. 
Report, E.T,Russell, V.IcPrescott, E.A. Sutheri and, W.g.Thurston, 
A.J.Read, 	(10) 	Contetence Presidents present: Allen Moen, 

Covert, J.M.Rees, J,D.Gowell, S:E:Wight, G.P.Watson, I.J. 
Hankins, C;Melleynolds4*L:F.Starr„ H.H.Burkholdero .  Other brethren 
present: W;A:Spicer,41.Z.Mitchell,'P;T.Magan, E;R;Palmer, J.0, 
Coraiss, C.H.Jones„ BJL.Nordyke, S. ".Curtiss, C.J.gernmann. 

The Chairman called for 
sideraton of the Council, and 
FIRST, The educational work. 
it be strengthened numerically 
of prayer services, 

any additional topics for the con-
the following were suggested: 
SECOND, The ministry, how shall 
and spiritually. THIRD', The week 

Voted, That Professors Griggs and Sutherland be 
quested to load in: presenting the educational work, 

re- 

IMT sE MET OF GENERAL CONFEBLIME: 

Proceeding to the consideration of the business assigned 
to this session., the Chairman reviewed the results of councils 
held with- oer-brethren, first in the European field, and later 
upon the Pacific COast, where opportunity was given for securing 
the counsel of Sister White, 	The result, of this consideration 
was a suggestion that the time of the Conference should be March 
25 to April 15, 1803; the place, some suitable point on the 
AtlantieCoast, preferably New York City; its character, a limit-
ed representation, deVoted to the consideration of large, world' 
wide imeetiono, rather than to r:ratters of local interest, and 
attended With evangelical effort in the city where located, 

The subject was freely discussei by a large portion of 
the brethren present, 	Suggestions were made eencerning suit" 
able places for the meeting. 	Brother Covert extended a petitepeeie 
tion made by the business men of Milwaukee, offering the free use 
of the EXposition building in that city. 	Brother Rees called 
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attention to the advantages of St. Louis or Kansas City, our peo-
ple having a chtireh in the latter place, with a seating capacity 
of 500. New York and Washington were also considered, and their 
advantages and disadvantages presented. 	Attention was also 
direeted to the relative merits of a Conference in a quiet spot 
apart from the world, es compared with one embracing extended 
**angelical effort in some large center of population. 

Voted, On metion of Professor Prescott, that April 1 to 
22, 1903, 'be fixed as the time of the next General Conference. 

Further voted, That the Chairman appoint a committee of 
five, including himeelf, to take the question of location under 
advisement, reporting $ie early as possible, and submitting the 
result of their investigation to this meeting, if practicable. 

Adjourned to 3 P.M. 

A.G. DANIELLS, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

6 	 00000 
•• 	• • • 	 wow 

FORTY -THIRD MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE CO1![M1TTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich.. November 11, 1902. 

This meeting was called in the Review End Herald Chapel 
at 3 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESINT: 

A.G. Danielle, W.W. Prescott, Fredrick Griggs, S.H. Lane, 
G.G. Rupert, E.T. Russell, W.H. Thurston, H.W. Cottrell, A.T. Jones, 
E.A. Sutherland, I.H. Evans. (11) quite a number of conference 
Presidents and other brethren were also present. 

Prayer mila offered by Elder J.O.Corliss, after which the 
minutes of the forty-second medting were approved. 

FINANCIAL POLICY: 

The Chairman, W.W. Prescott, announced that the topic for 
the hour was the consideration of the financial policy of the 
denomAnation, and that Brethren A.G. Daniel's, and H.W. Cottrell 
would lead in the presentation of the question. 

Elder Danielle then gave a review of the situation which 
the various institutions are in at the present time, and 
cited what seemed to him to be the causes which have led to the 
present condition Of affairs. 	Attention was called to the fact 
that upon the various institutions connected with the denomination, there is at the present time an indebtedness, in round numbers, of 
two million dollars. 	The various institutions were specified, 
with approximate amounts for each. 

Attention was called to the fact that since the last General 
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Conference about $140,000 has been paid on the school debts of 
the denomination, While at the same time debts of other denomina-
tional institutiOns have been contracted to the amount of 
225,000, at the very lowest estimate, thus making a net increase 

of indebtedness above that existing two years ago of 85,000, 
despite the determined efforts on the part of the members of the 
General Conference Cdmmittee to reduce the denominational indebt-
edness as rapidly as possible, and to conduct the work upon a 
strictly cash basis. 

alder Cotrell stated tha the situation was heart-rending, 
and that, looking over the history of the work, he dould not 
believe that the denomination had a financial policy, and tiat 
it was certainly high time that the leaders of this denomination 
should definitely define and strictly adhere to a policy regarding 
its 'finances that would place the work upon the lines so 
explicitly laid out in the Testimonies and in the Word of Lod. 

After a rather free discussion of the question under con-
sideration, it was, upon motion of Elder Daniells, seconded by 
W.H. Thurston-- 

VOTED, That H.W. Cottrell, I.H. Evans, and W.T. Knox ha a 
committee to prepare a statement regarding the financial policy 
to be pursued by this denomination, to he submitted to this 
Committee for action. 

The Chairman announced that the special topic for the next 
meeting would be the consideration of matters connected with the 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, and that Dr. Kellogg would be expected 
to lead in their presentation. 

VOTO, To adjourn to 10 o'clock, November 12, to meet in 
the North Vestry of the Tabernacle. 

W.W. PRESCOTT, Chairman. 
H.R. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

FORTY-FOURTH METING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 12, 1902. 

The meeting was called in the North Vestry of the Taber-
nacle at 10 A.M., with the following named persons present:-- 

Danielle, Jones, White, Knox, Flaiz, Lane, Cottrell, 
Sutherland, Prescott Paulson, Thurston, Russell, Rupert, Read, 
Evans, Griggs. 	(16) 

Conference Presidents: Covert, Watson, Williams, Rees, 
J.D. Gowen, Iiht, Starr, Hankins, Burkholder, Moon, McReynolds, 
Haughey. (13) 

Other brethren: Corliss, Osborne, H.R. Johnson, Van Horn, 
Sanders, C.M. Christiansen, Magan, S.P.S. Edwards, Blosser, 
Mitchell, N. Nicola, Butler, Nwrdyke l  Curtiss, C.H. Jones, W.T.Edwards, Rerrman, Kilgore, C.C. Nicloa, Mrs. Patience Archer, 
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Dr. Lillian Eshelman, F.R. Palmer, Spicer, A.C. Bourdeau, Dr. G.A. 
Hare, and four or five deetors from the Sanitarium. 	(About 30) 

Prayer was offered by Dr. D. Paulson and Elder 
The minutes of the previous meeting, were waived. 

The Chairman, Elder H. W. Cottrell, then stated 
hour was set apart for the consideration of the medic 
and that Dr. Kellogg wog expected to occupy the time. 

The following note sent to the Secretary, was 

"November 12, 1902. 
Kindly inform the Committee that, owing to ano 

ment and the impossibility of holding a meeting of 
Missionary Board last evening, I am unable to accept 
tion to Jul present any matters before the Committee 
o'clock this morning. 

A.G. Daniells. 

that this 
al work, 

then read: 

ther engage-
the Medical 
your invita-
at ten 

Yours very truly, 
J.H. KELLOGG." 

In view of this, it was voted the the consideration of 
this matter be made the order of business for ten o'clock, 
November 13, and that the request be renewed for Dr. Kellogg to 
come before the Committee and present the matter. 

MISSION POLICY: 

The Council then gave attention to the question of foreign 
missions, Elders A.T. Jones, A.G. Daniells and I.H. Evans being 
called upon to lead in the presentation of the question. 

Elder Jones called attention to what had recently been 
done by the California Conference in setting apart a certain 
amount of its tithe for the support of workers in foreign fields, 
and in encouraging such workers as felt a burden to do so, to go 
to foreign fields; and also in calling in other persons for a 
training for work in both the home field and in foreign lands. 
The amount of tithe now going to foreign fields from the 
California Conference is practically half the amount raised in 
the Conference. 

Elder Evans stated that he believed it necessary that a 
readjustment be made in our work; that we consider the field the 
world, and. WboreTer there is the greatest need, there should be 
sent the greatest number of workers and mean's for their support. 
He considered the policy of going into a field and establishing 
institutions there before there was a constituency to support it, 
to be a wrong one; that Institutions should be raised and supported 
by the local cenetituenoy and when that is done the progress 
of the work will be mudh 'aster. 

Elder Danielle oalled XXX attention to the needs of fields 
abroad, and the inability of the Mission Board to meet the world-
wide demand on the present financial basis. 

VOTED, On motion of A.G. Danielle, seconded by. 
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Y.O. Corliss, that A.T. Jones, G.G. Rupert, W.A. Spicer, W.H. Thursto 
and E.R. Palmer, be named as a committee to outline policy of 
mission operations. 

Elder Evans suggested that the work in the home field be 
made the topic fez. the afternoon meeting. 

Adjourned to 3 P.M. 

H.W. COTTRELL, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

FORTY-FIFTH J117..,ETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COI 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 12, 1902. 

Meeting was convened in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 3 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Danielle, Prescott,Thurston, Lane, Jones, Flaizr Cottrell, 
Knox, Rupert, Evans, Russell, Sutherland, White, Paulson, Read. (15) 

Others present: 7.0. Conies, H.R. Johnson, C.M. Christiansen, 
H. Nicaoa, G.F. Watson, Allen Moon, Wm. Covert, R.M. Kilgore, A.C. 
Bourdeau, C.J. Herrmann, C.N. Sanders, H.H. Burkholder, A.G. Haughey, 
J.M. Rees, H.M. Mitchell, S.M. Butler, I.J. Hankins, W.H. Edwards, 
C.H. 'Tones, S.N. Curtiss, B.,11. Nordyke, C. McReynolds, LA. Spicer, 
J.B. Blosser, J.D. Gowell, B.R. Palmer, P.T. Magan, S.E. Wight, O.P. 
Campbell, Dr. Shively. 

A.G. Danielle in the chair. 	Prayer by Elder Flaiz. 

HOME MISSIONARY WORK: 

Following the customary devotional exercises, the Chair-
man stated that our missionary operations was the subject for dis-
cussion. 

The Chairman also outlined the movement now in progress 
among our conferences, and dwelt upon its promise for the future 
of out work. 	Reference was made to the unanswered calls in various 
parts of the world. 	A* the Oriental field was considered, it was-- 

VOTED, On motion of W.A. Spicer, that Drs. Keckline and 
Pampaian be sent to Egypt,their work to be arranged by the committee 
operating there. 

Elder E.T. Russel 
ence, offered to support 

on behalf of the Central Union Confer-
worker •i*her in Burmah or Mexico. 

Professor Preocott referred to the special topic of this seas- .  ion--plans for effeetive effort at home. 	He and several 
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other brethren also expressed their belief that a generous divis-
ion of workers and funds would prove the foundation for the revi-
val of the work in the hamepland, and would likewise develop 
our resources for the rapid extension of the work in all lands. 

Elder S.H. Lane suggested thatwe plan to enter unoccupied 
territory at home, as well as abroad. 	Elder Watson felt assured 
that Colorado would rally to the support of this outward movement, 
and hoped he might sometime labor in Scotland, the land of his 
fathers. 

Professor Sutherland emphasised the importance of training 
our young people to bear burdens in distant lands. 	Elders 
Russell, McReynolds, ]Lein, Covert and Jones cited evidences 
of good resulting from the inauguration of this movement in their 
fields. 

Adjourned to 10 A.M., November 13. 

A. G. DANIM118, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

	 00000-------------- 

FO TY-SIXTH 1111M110 GENERAL CONFERENCE CONgIV.CEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 13, 1902. 

Meeting called in North Vestry of Tabernacle, at 10 A.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT1 

Danielle, Cottrell Evans, Flaiz, Griggs, Jones, Knox, 
Lane, Prescott, Paulson, Lad, Rupert, Russell, Sutherland, 
Thurston, White, Dr. Kellogg. 	(17) 

Conference Presidents present: Covert, Rees, Starr, Hankins, 
Moon, Haughey, Collie,-  Burkholder, McReynolds, Wight. 

Others present: Edwards, Mitchell, Johnson, Christiansen, 
Nicola, Sanders, Bourdeau, Spicer, Herrmann, Kilgore, Parsons, 
Conies, Williams, E.R. Palmer, Van Horn, P.T. Magan, Dr. Morse, 
Dr. Otis, C.H. Jones, Yordyke, Cuttiss, Dr. Shively, Dr. Stewart, 
Dr. Edwards,. Dr. Harris, Dr. Colleran, W.K. Kellogg, Judd, Murphy, 
Dr. Thomason,. LE. Gardner, F.E. Belden, J.B. Blesser, Dr. Riley, 
Dr. Eggleston, and several Sanitarium workers. (About 40) 

The Council was led in prayer by Elder Knox, several others 
uniting in the devotiens 	Minutes of the 43d and 44th meetings 
read and approved. 

SANITARIUM INTERESTS: 

'The Chairman then announced that Dr. Kellocg would make a 
statement concerning the Sanitarium interests. 	The Doctor re-
ferred to the policy outlined in the minutes of the 44th meeting, 
and declared himself likewise opposed to the establishment of 
institutions before a oonetituency had been acquired through well- 
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directed educational work. 	He cited illustrations of difficul-
ties arising from the pursuit of a wrong policy Which has re-
sulted in placing institutions deeply in debt. 

Concerning the Battle Creek Sanitarium, the Boctor 
outlined briefly the events lending up to the present situation, 
and stated that the Sanitarium Board had instructed him to make 
no request of the General Conference Committee, to whom the 
situation must be well known. 

Moved, by Professor Griggs, seconded by Elder Lane, that 
it is the sense of the General Conference Committee that we as a 
people should cooperate heartily in the effort to sell an edition 
of the book prepared for the relief of the Sanitariums. 
inquiry having been made by members concerning the, time this

Some 

campaign should be undertaken, and the manner in which it was to 
be conducted, Elder Jones stated that he did not understand the 
General Conference was to bear the .burden of organizing the 
campaign, but was expected to actively cooperate in the work. 

Professor Prescott expressed the belief that two questions 
should be definitely understood before intelligent action could 
mit be taken on the motion before the Council, and he accordingly 
moved, That two committees be appointed, one to report concerning 
the relation of the General Conference Committee to other 
institutions and organizations; the second to submit recommenda-
tions concerning the character of the book suggested for cir-
culation., The motion was seconded by Elder Russell. 

Several brethren then offered suggestions, both with re-
ference to the advantages and disadvantages of attempting the set-
tlement of the question by such a committee, and also concern-
ing the necessity of a definite understanding with reference to 
both the questions ,involved in Professor Prescott's motion. 
Dr. Kellogg expressed the hope that an examination such as was 
suggested should be made before the whold Committee, rather than 
by two or three members. 

:Elder Jones, expressed the wish that we might consider 
these things together 	brethren and Christians, and urged 
with much earnestness and feeling the importance of recognizing 
our mutual obligations as Christian men engaged in different de-

'partmente of this work. 

Professor Prescott wished the brethren to he assured that 
his personal attitude was one of entire sympathy, and 
that his grief in view of the present situation was very deep. 
He earnestly desired that the work should go forward as one 
movement in behalf of the gospel message. 

Dr. Kellogg suggested that the Council enter upon an in-
vestigation of a general character, inquiring concerning the 
province of the General Conference Committee, as well as other 
organizations and institutions. He accordingly moved that such 
an investigation be made the order of the day, and continued until 
completed. 	Seconded by Professor Yagan. 

After some further consideration, Professor Prescott and 
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Griggs withdrew their motions, and the foregoing motion of Dr. 
Kellogg was then carried. Elder Jones suggested that this would 
open the subject of Reorganization, since the questions before 
us were involved in this theme. 

Adjourned to 2:30 P.M. 

A. G DANIELLS, Chairman, 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

0000-- ------ 
FORTY-SEVENTH MEETINIG GENERAL CoFFEREYCE COMitITTEE 

B 
Battle Creek, Mich., 	November 13, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 2:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Cottrell, Danielle, Evans, Flaiz, Jones, Kellogg, Knox, 

Paulson, Prescott, ead, Russell, Sutherland, Thurston, Rupert, Lane, 
White, Rand. 	(17) 

Quite a number of Conference Presidents, doctors from the 
Sanitarium, and other brethren, were present. 

Elder Knox in the chair. 	Elders Covert and Daniells 
offered prayer. 	The minutes of the 45th and 46th meetings were 
read and approved. 

REORGANIZATION: 

Elder Danielle then reviewed the work of reorganization, 
which the denomination had been called upon to effect at the last 
General Conference, by building upon different principles. 	The 
guiding principle had been the decentralization of authority by 
the distribution of responsibility. 1310aMg7=13117WPC 
This had led to the organization of union conferences. In reorgan- 
ising, special attention had been given to the representation of 
the ftur features of our work--the evangelical, medical, educational, 
and publishing interests--on all operating committees, whether gen- 
eral, union, or local. 	The relationship of these organizations 
was not arbitrary, but rather advisory in its nature. 

The speaker believed the principle should be recognized 
in our medical and publiehing,work, which should constitute re- 
cognized departments of church work. 	Reference was made to the 
plans developed on the Pacific Coast. 

Elder Jones then read extended extracts from the minutes 
recording the organization of the medical work in the Pacific 
Union Conference, where the plan outlined had been followed. 
They had been gu ided by the principle that the responsibility of 
control must be placed where the work is being carried on. 
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This was done by findihg,a constituency among the members of the 
local church, this constituency choosing their own Board, one of 
whom shall be a member of the State Board, thus providing a cord 
of union between the general and local organizations. 	This they 
found to be harmonious with a recent testimony declaring that the 
principles Which govern in gplaIstlxgxxscut General Conference 
affairs should also'gOVern in publishing and Saaiturium work. 
Individual and institutional freedom had been maintained, yet in a 
bond of fraternal union, thus making the medical work a part of 
church work, and not separate from it. 

Dr. Kellogg assured the council that this form of organiza-
tion would be heartily faVored by the I.M.M. Board, their doctors 
and nursew, and further stated that the Board had ever desired to 
work in harmony with these principles. 	All"the medical workers 
present assented to this Statement by standing. 

Several brethren made inquiries concerning features not 
clear to their minds, and it was finally- - 

VOTED, On motion of Dr. Kellogg, that we adopt the prin-
ciples set before the COuncil as the right foundation of the 
medical missionary work. 

Dr. Kellogg and others called attention to the desirability 
of evening sevsions, and it was accordingly voted to adjourn till 
7:30 to the South Hall Parlor. 

W.T. KNOX, Chairman. 
H.R. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

FORTY-EIGHTH MEETING GENERAL COITERENCE COMMITTEE' 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 13, 1902. 

The session vale convened in South Hall Parlor at 7:30 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, Daniel's, Jones, Russell, Rupert, Paulson, 
Read, Prescott, Thurston, Flaiz, Kellogg, Lane, White, Rand, 
Evans, Knox4 	(16) 	quite a large company Of conference 
presidents, ministers, and other workers were also present. 

Elder H.W. Cottrell presided. 	Prayer was offered by Elder 
I.H. Evans. Te minutes of the 47th meeting were read and approved. 

Some further Statements were nude concerning the pro-
posed Sanitariums in Michigan, after which Elder Jones suggested 
that the Council prose ed to the consideration of the relations 
between the General Conference and the medical work, giving op-
portunity to point out failures that have occured and suggest reme-dies for the difficulty. 
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Referring to the changes which have been effected in the 
General Conference Committee, introducing representatives of the 
various departments of our work, Professor Megan believed that 
the Committee should. outline policies, and then each should go to 
his place of work to execute the plans adopted. 

CONSTITUBNCY. OF SANITARIUM: 

Elder Knox raised the question as to the constituency of the 
Sanitarium, the nature of its Board, and its relation to the 
General Conference Committee. 

Dr. Kellogg then read, the Articles of Association of the 
original Incorporation, and related the circumstances leading to 
the new Corporation. 	He maihtadned the ri7ht to extinguish all 
legal claims on the part of the original stock-holders or their 
heirs, first beeauae the stock had been given by the original 
Shareholders. 	Second, the accumulation of value was the re- 
sult of donated service on the part of physicians and nurses. 
Third, the statutes prescribed that when the charter expired the 
institution should be sold, and its business closed. 

The Doctor also read froyr, the present articles of Incorpora-
tion those parts which relate to the constituency, ,referring also 
to the fact that the original shares had been distributed as 
directed by thea share-holders themselves. 	Their records 
indicated 362 members in the Association, of whom 132 are ordained 
ministers. 	These constituents elect the Board annually, the 
property being held in trust for the constituency by the Board 
of Trustees. 

The speaker emphasized the clause in the Articles of In-
corporation which provides for new Articles whenever a more favor-
able law is enacted, thau giving evidence of the fact that the 
Board regretted the limited clause concerning the expenditure 
of profits accruing from the work of the Institution, a restrict-
ion which the Board did not plan or devise, hut rather made every 
effort to overcome by securing more favorable stattory provisions. 

Brethren McCoy, Christiansen, and Dr. Paulson also bore 
testimony to the fact that an earnest effort had been made to 
obviate this difficulty. After some further discussion, in 
which opportunity was freely given for additional questions, it was-- 

VOTED, That the Council consider the Doctor's book in 
the morning's session. 

Adjourned to 10 o'clock, Friday morning. 

MOTTRZffil  Chairman. 
H.T. OSBORNE, Secretary. 
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YORTY-NINTH MEETING GENERAL COAFERECE CallrfTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 14, 1902 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, Danielle, Prescott, Lane, Rupert, Plaia, Jones, 
Knox Sutherlapd, Kellogg, Russell, Read, Paulson, Evans, 

Rand. 	(16) 

Quite a large company of ministers and other workers were 
also assembled. 

The 00=0.1 was opened with song, followed by a season of 
prayer, in which several members participated. 	The minutes of 
the 28th meeting were read and approved, with an additional sug-
gested by Dr. Kellogg. 

Elder Cottrell expressed his belief that the statement 
to the effect that the anaitarium could be taken from the denomina- 
tion at any time should receive a frank answer, in view of the 
fact that it had been started by the denomination, and the physi- 
cians connected with it were a part of the denomination. 

Eh% Kellogg replied that the articles of Incorporation 
protected the institution as far as it was possible to secure 
protection of this ekkracter. 	The State is legally bound to 
guard the institution, and must prohibit the trustees, from di- 
verting the property from its intended purposes and uses. 	While 
this is true, the only absolute safety of any institution or 
enterprise is necessarily found in the loyalty of the men connect-
ed therewith l 'and this loyalty is best encouraged and strengthened 
by confidence. 

"THE LIVING TEMPLE": 

Proceeding to the consideration of the Doctor's book, 
"The Living Temple," the author stated that the subject matter 
had been presented in a stereopticon lecture before the last 
General Conference. 	In the book he attempted to elaborate 
the principles then set forth. 

Professor Preeeott stated that his criticism of the book 
was based upon his belief that man in his natural sinful state 
is not the temple of Gad in the sense of Scripture teaching. In 
turning from righteousness, man ceased to be the temple of God, and 
is restored only by a new creation in Christ Jesus. 	This 
distinction seemed to him essential, in view of our specific work 
at this time in warning against the great perversion of the 
gospel, which has Qom* through the attempt to establish God's pres-
ence in the place where, in reality, the man of sin is man-
ifested. 

Dr. Kellogg then stated;hat he saw no objection to the 
principles set forth by Professor Prescott. 	He had used the term 
"temple" in the ordinary sense of the wora. 	While he was in 
accord with the technical or theoligical definition, he 
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had written the wor3c,frema -physiological point of view. Al-
though the work waa not theagogical in its nature, he would be 
very glad to have anything opposed to the principles set forth, 
eliminated from the work. He believed, however, that the two- 
fold use of the term ,:must be recognized. 	Interesting incidents 
were cited in which - successful appeals hed been made to sinners 
to recognize in theit bodies, temples of God to be preserved 
from defilement. 

The consideration of the subject having been continued 
until 12:5,5, it was voted to adjourn until 3 o'clock. 

A.G. DANIELLS, Chairman, 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

000 
F IFT ITH EET ING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMPtI T TETI] 

Battle Creek, Nov. 14, 1902. 

The session was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
MENURS PagENT 

Daniells, Knelt, Prescott, Lane, Paulson, Kellogg Read, 
Thurston, Russell, Cottrell, Griggs, Sutherland, White. 	(13) 

The devotiomal exercises consisted of song and prayer, in 
which the council wall led by Elder G.F. Watson. 	Minutes 
of the 49th meeting were read and approved. 

D. Kellogg then stated that it had occurred to him that 
the objection to the meaning given to the word"temple" in the 
book might be removes by inserting in the preface a statement 
concerning the use of the term in this work, together with a de-
finition of the word in its strictest sense. 

Elders H.R. Johnson, W.W. Prescott, and others then cited 
definite passages in.the proofs before them, and questions were 
asIed, and _explanations offered concerning these. 

Dr. Kellogg assured the Council that he appreciated 
these criticipms, for he recognized the fact that if the work is 
to be made the Committee's book as well as his own, it should corn- 
tend itself to their favor, and he did not 'wish to crowd upon 
the brethren anything *hat unwelcome to them. 

It was thought that further examination and' criticism of 
the book could be referred properly to a committee. 	It was 
accordingly 

VOTED, On motion of A.G. Daniells, that Elders Prescott 
and Jones; Drs. Kellogg and Paulson be named as such an examining 
committee.. 

W.T. KNOX, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 
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FIFTY)FIRST MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 15, 1902. 

The meetinz was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 7 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, Danielle, Lane, Paulson, Prescott, Rupert, Russell, 
Knox, Jones, Kellogg, 'White, Flaiz, Sutherland, Read. 	(14) 
Also quite a large company of visiting and local workers. (Over 50) 

Elder R.W. Cottrell presided. Prayer was offered by Elder 
E.T. Russell. 	Council heard and approved the minutes of the 
50th meeting. 

Continuing the consideration of the subject before the 
Council, Professor Magaz mentioned two great questions before the 
last General Conference l  namely, reorganization and the expansion 
of our mission work. 	Re believed that the effort than made to divid 
responsibility, and push forward these two lines of work, should be 
continued, and felt that god's providence had especially appointed 
Elders Jones and Danielle as fitted to lead in these respective 
lines. 

Replying to a query fron Elder Lane, Professor Magan read, 
from the GENERAL CONFERENCE BULLETIN concerningthe organization 
of the General Conference Oommittee, as to 1st offices, committees, 
etc. , calling attention to the fact that the Committee was then 
organized in manner to make practicable changes in the offices, 
as circumstances might demand. 

Brother E.R. Palmer called attention to the fact that dur- 
ing the past eleven months the Chairman of the Committee had spent 
only about six weeAs trithis city, his time having been devoted 
to the work of distributing responsibilities, as contemplated 
in reorganizing the work. - • 

Professor Mogan replied that his suggestion was not a 
criticism concerning what had been done, since he believed the 
changes had been in the right direction. 	However, the work 
must enlarge, and it Seemed 'to him proper that further division 
of responsibility should be made. 

Elder Lana also regarded a division of responsibility as 
Ossefttiak, as, in his opinion, the burden was too great for one 
man to successfully carry. 

Elder Flaizu believed that unity will be realized in seeking 
to fulfil our commission to carry this truth to the world. 	This 
involved a decision on, the part of every man in restensible posi-
tion as to his willingheis to go to any place he might be called. 

Dr. Paulson mentioned his experience in his call to the 
work in ahicago, and agreed that Undivided individual attention 
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to the work before us would result in the adjustment of our per-
plexities. 

Continuing the same subject, 
the problem before us could only be 
movement by this peopl:e in behalf o 
himself as a candidate for foreign 
this country as a reoruiting office 
the ferionts 	He further believed th. 
even now due the whole world. 	If 
ment means nothing. 

Elder Daniells believed that 
solved by a mighty forward 

f a perishing world. 	He counted 
service, and was only in 
r, to secure men and means for 
at we have a definite message 
this is not true, then our move- 

Speaking to this question of individual attitude toward 
foreign service, Professor Sutherland offered himself as a can-
didate in the capaoity of a teacher. He believed that alder Dan-
Jells had been definitely called to rally our missionary forces, 
and should be released from other responsibilities. 

Elder White refetted  to his pleasant experience in the for-
eigh field, and felt,eUre that we should not look upon foreign 
service as undesirables 	As to the readjustment of responsibili-
ties, he believed that we should settle the questions before the 
Council before this was attempted. He then read a communication 
from Sister White, entitled"The Worth of Souls," and relat-
ing to our method of dealing with each other. 

Dr. Kellogg felt called upon to deny a report concerning 
his attitude to the present Chairman. 	He referred to a confer- 
ence held In the Chairman's office some time ago, and protested 
against the use made of the records, which had been placed in the 
hands of others without giving him the opportunity to examine 
and edit the remarks made by him as the chief speaker. 	He wished 
it to be known to the brethren that he had not turned against 
Sister White or her testimonies, but occupied the same position 
he had ft) r the last twenty-five years. 	Futthermore, he had 
entire confidence In Brethren Daniells, Prescott, and Spicer 
as conscientious Christian men. 

Elder Daniells . stated that since the Conference mentioned 
was composed of members of the Sanitarium Board, the General Con--
ference Committee, and other brethren not members of either; and 
since the meeting had been organized as a conference, he had no 
thought of working injury to any one in placing the records in 
the hands of three members of the General Conference. Committee. 

At 10145 P.M. adjournment was taken until 10 o'clock Sunday 
morning, 	Before dispersingm, the Council joined in, prayer with 
Elder A.T. Jones. 

H.Mr, 'COTTRELL, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE7 Secretary. 

,-000000----- 



FIFTY.J.SECOND. MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE CONVITTEE 

Battle Creek, Nlch. 	November 16, 1902. 

The session was'ealled in the Review and Herald Chapel at 

10 A.M. 

NEKBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, Daniells, Knox, Jones, Prescott, Pieulson, Kellogg, 

Lane, Griggs, Flaiz, gvans, White, Russell, Read, Sutherland. (15) 
Also over 60 other workers and friends. 

-Elder W.T. Knox vms called to the chair. ' A season of de-
votion was enjoyed by the Council, consisting of songs, and prayer 
by Elders Conies, Prescott, andftniells. 

Continuing the discussion of the previous session, Elder 
Daniells took the floor, and declared his belief that the present 
controversy is not personal in its nature, but involves principles 
fundamental to the successful conduct of our work. 	Be made an 
extended statement concerning the basis of his confidence in 
his present attitude, as developed by personal experience in Aus- 
tralia. 	He also cited the circumstances which led to his coming 
to America, and asSUming his present duties, since which he 
had made an earnest effort to unify the work. The circumstances 
which developed the difference in policy between himself and. Dr. 
Kellogg were related, and the speaker declared that the real 
question at issue is our financial policy, whether we shall fol-
low the custom of making debts, or whether we shall heed the 
instruction given us nearly two ye are ago,- to rise up and roll 
away the reproach of debt. 	His experience among the people in-
dicated clearly to his mind that the present effort to liquidate 
the indebtedness of our-sohools was constantly hindered by fear 
that additional obligations would be assumed. 	He has assured 
the people that this Would not be, and had set before them the 
principle that those who must pay our debts are to be consulted 
before they are incurred. 	It now remains for the committees of 
which he was Chairman to decide whether the policy to which he 
held met with their favor or their disapl)roval. 	Parts of a 
communication from Sister Vhite, bearing date of July 1, 1901, 
were read, admonishing us not to involve the cause in debt. 

Elder Daniells having completed his statement, at 12:30, 
adjournment was taken to 3 o'clock. 

(At, request of Dr. Kellogg, the following statement 
by Elder DaniellS, is added to the minutes, together with the 
Doctor's protest. 

In the remarks of Elder Daniells with reference to the 
medical work and the Situation in England, and the council meetings 
held in connection with :the European General Conference last 
spring, he made this statement:-- 

"Instead of appointing a committee - to go out and look over 
the country fer a suitable place, and then going in debt for the 
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institution and pledging the people of Great Britain Emd America 
to ray it, thus violating What was understdod by all the peoble,--
that we had ceased to create debts--I felt that it would be better 
for us to appoint a eommittee to go out and inspeet places, and 
also to arrange for raising money in America and in Great Britain; 
and as soon as we could get that aoney and find a suitable place, 
make the purchase. 	Other brethren took the se position, and 
this displeased Dr. Kellogg and hurt him, and he finally left the 
room, after telling us that if we did not purchase a place, he 
and Dr. Olsen would; that there should be a place purchased, and 
it would be; and that we were not going to be permitted to 
block that work and impede tie medical work in England any longer." 

X.H.Kellogg: 	"I would like to call upon the reporter here 
to read just exactly what you said." 

( The stenographer here read from the precOding page, from 
"Other brethren took the same position," to the end of that para-
graph.) 

A.G. Danielle: "row I shall have to say that I believe 
that is what Dr. Kellogg said. 	That is the import. 	Of course 
I can not repeat the - eXact words; but that was the statement es-
eent ially that he made." 

J.H. Kellogg: "It is very differe nt from what I said." 

W.T. KNOX, Chairman. 
H.E. OnORYE, Secretary. 

------------00000 

FITTY-TH1RD MEETING aEYERAL CONPERENCE CabEITTEE 

Battle , Creek, Mich. , November 16, 1902. 

3 P.M. The meeting was held in the eview and Herald Chapel at 

MEYBERs PUSENT: 

Cottrell, Danielle, hox, Griggs, Jones, Kellogg, Paulson, 
Lane, Rupert, Russell, -Thurston, Prescott, Sutherland, White, 
Plaiz, Evans, Read. 	(17) 	About 75 other persons. 

Elder H.W. Cottrell presided. 	Council was opened with 
song, and with prayer by Elder Van Horn and others. 	The min- 
utes of the 52d meeting were read and amended by the addition of 
Dr. Kellogg's protest against statements made by Elder Daniell. 

Dr. Kellogg felt that he had not the wisdom and skill to 
meet the situation, and asked the brethren to join in prayer for 
him at this time. 	Professor Prescott led in a very earnest season 
of prayer, followed by Elders Corliss and Danielle. 

Dr. Kellogg then reviewed the history of our medical work, 
in England and from the time Dr. Kress was sent there. 	He stated 

that 
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his visit to England was made for the purpose of suitably arrang-
ing for investing the appropriation made by the General Conference 
Committee, for Which. Dri Olsen was earnestly calling. 	On his 
arrival there, and during 'all the negotiations and discussion, 
whether public or private, he heard nothing about a financial 
policy until the meeting held upon receipt of the lawyers de-
cision that the Isle of Wi#ht property could not safely be pur- 
chased for Snitarium_pirpeses. 	There or the first time he 
heard that the brethren regarded debt as trong. 	Their position 
he regarded as ftnat$081, for he discovered no different moral 
principle between purchasing property on loans, or renting it, as 
in the latter case one virtually borrows the value represented 
in the property. 

As to the right of otinion, he did net believe that a few 
ministers could justly decide geestions for the medical workers. 
While he had not faltered, in his loyalty to the truth, he protested 
against the spirit that assumedto thwart the will of the people. 
Since he went ot England to promote plans for furthering the will of 
the General Conference Comittee, as represented in their recom-
mendation for the support of the medical work, he could not sub-
mit to the nullification' of the Committee's plans by two or three 
members of the Committee. 

Elder Danielle agreed that the principle was correct, and 
the question Was now before the Committee as the representatives 
of the people. 	He also stated that remittance to Dr. Olsen had 
been deferred on Dr. Kellogg's advice. 

Professor Prescott suggested that, having heard these 
statements, the Committee now be given opportunity to outline 
it olicy. 

Dr. Kellogg objected to the consideration of this question, 
since the Committee had no right to decide for the conferences or 
other organizations. 

W.C. White stated that while the Comittee could not adopt 
a controlling policy for union or local conferences or institutions, 
it should decide its own policy touching this question. 

Elder 1Plal,z, as a delegate 
that the American brethren had no 
English workers from establishing 
tions as they chose, and the oily 
gates declined to do was to assume 
gat ion. 

to the London Conference, stated 
disposition to deter the 
sanitariums under such condi-
thing that the America % dele- 
responsibility for the obli- 

Dr. Kellogg denied that this correctly represented their 
attitude, since the International Health Association was to be 
responsible for the financial obligation. 

ElderA.T. Jonee bel 
had now beefiWiTtlil iteilust 
moved that we adjourn to 10 
the regular business Of the 

ieved that the question of 1-,:ae crisis 
be understood, and he therefore 
A.M. , Monday, to proceed with 
Council. 

OOTTXELL, Chairman. 
H.E. OSB(YiNE, Secretary. 
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FIPTY-POURTH NaHTIVG MURAL CONFERRYCE COPYITTRE 

Battle Creek, floc :November 17, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 10 A.I. 

IRMBERS PRESRNT: 

Cottrell, Daniells, Knox, Lane, Jones, Flais, Paulson, 
Kellogg, Russell, Read, Rupert, Thurston, Evans, Prescott, 
White. 	(15) 

Prayer was offered by Elder E.T. Russell. 	Elder W.T. Knox 
was called to the clgair. 	The minutes of the 53d meeting were 
read, corrected, and approved. 

After same statements from several of the members with r 
ference. to the public attendance at the Council,. and the pro-
ceedings of yesterday, it was moved by Elder Evans, and seconded, 
that the Council proceed to the consideration of the publishing 
work. 	Dr. Kellogg regarded this motion as out of order, since 
the Council had voted to continue the investigation of the pro-
vince of the General (nference Conmdttee, and its relations to 
the Medical Missionary Board, until the subject was finished. 

After some discussion, Elder Rupert moved an amendment to 
the effeet that we consider, on a business basis, the relation 
of the General C" nference to the Medical Missionary Association 
and the Snaitarium Board. 	This amendment was supported. 

Several members expressed their anxiety to transact the 
business for which the Council had convened, while others believed 
that we should continue the consideration of the subject before the 
Council until matters were satisfactorily settled. 

Professor Prescott suggested that the members of the Boards 
diredtly concerned in the matter, meet together for consideration 
of their relationshios from a business point of view. 

Elder A. T. Jones then stated that since he was invdlved in 
the transactions leading to the present situations , he would re-
quest the privilege of speaking to the general question at 
3 o'clock. 	On his motion, it was then voted to adjourn to that 
hour. 

W.T. KNOX, CHAIaMAN, 
}rR. OSB07114 SECRETARY. 
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FIPTY-PIFTH 17JilTING GENERAL COINFERLYCE COKr.ITTVZil 

Battle Creek, Mich. , November 17, 1902. 

The meeting convened in the Not h Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 3 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell 
Russell, Knox, 
White, Kellogg. 

Danielle, Prescott, Jones, Griggs, Thurston, 
,aulson, Rupert, Read, Sutherland, Lane, Evans, 

(17) 

After the usual devotional exercises, the Council heard 
and approved the minutes of the 54th session. 

Elder Jones then spoke to the question of the relations of 
the General Conference to the Medical Misdonary Board, and all 
other organizations and institutions, as well. 	The essence of 
reorganization is found in the principle of self-government, with 
God as the source of life and power in the government. 	This 
principle he carefully followed in its practical applications, 
from the individual to the church, the conference, the union con-
ference, and the General Conference, all of which were self-govern-
ing in those spheres Within their respective jurisdictions. This 
the General Conferenoe itself is elf-governing in respect to 
affairs that arise from the relations of the union conferences. 
The executive committees of all these conferences are not to kik con-
trol, but to be workers to help the individual or institution. in 
its specific work. 	In confirmation of this, he read from the 
instruction given in the call to the reorganization of the General 
Conference Committee, which instructed the Committee to cease 
its efforts to control, and to impart to the responsibilities with 
which it has to deal. 	Thus work, and not control, formed 
the key-note of this instruction concerning the character of the 
Committee. 

Elder Jones then related his personal experience in Gen- 
eral Conferences since the. first he had attended in 1887. 	He 
made an earnest plea for the exercise of confidence between bre- 
thren, doing what God says, and trusting Rim to guide. 	The sub-
ject was enlarged and the lesson illustrated by examples from the 
Bible and personal experlynce. 

Applying this principle to the book, "The Living Temple," 
he asked that we read in oonfidence. 	He had found recognition 
of Christ as a personal Saviour in at least twenty-three 
galleys of the work before, him, although many chapters are strict- 
ly physiological in their nature. 	This he believed should 
commend the book to our confidence. 

Elder Jones having concluded hi n remarks, at six o'clock 
adjournment was taken until 8 P.H. 

The Council was dismissed by the, benediction. 

W.T. KNOX, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 
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FIFTY-SIXTH METING GENERAL Ca4FEREITCE C07J7.1TTE 

Battle Credit, Mleh:, November 17, 1902 

The meeting was called at 8 P.M. 	Elder Daniells in the chair. 

MEMBAili PRESENT: 

Daniells, Jones Thurston, Prescott, Lane, Cottrell, Knox, 
Read, White r  Kellogg,utherland, Russell, Fiala, Paulson, Griggs, 
Evans, Rupert, 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Read. 

Voted, That Frederick Griggs act as secretary pro.teua 

The Chairman raised the question of the future work of the 
Committee, saying that he would like to have suggestions odfered. 

W.C. *White requested that the publication committee might 
have at least a portion of to-morrow to consider some of the 
following questions:- 

1. The encouraging of some of the union conferences to 
take charge of certain publication interests in their territory, 
and the establishing of depositories.  

2. , The place of publication of such German and Scandina-
vian publieations'as:art carried on in this country. 

3. The place for the publication of Spanish, French, and 
other Latin languages. 

4. The advantages of a book editor who is a business man, 
to act as publication secretary. 

Professor Prescott stated that Brother ILA..Colcord had _made 
a classifieation of tracts and pamphlets, which we should consider. 
He thought that an effort for a vigorous campaign of scattering 
out tracts and pamphlets over the country should be entered upon 
at once, 

Elder Evans in4uired whether the general work of the home 
field was not also to be considered. 

W.C. Whitt raised the question of rights and Christian 
privileges of representatives from foreign fields to solicit 
help in our union conferences, 

There was sme further discussion as to the work in general, 
and our relation to various interests, particularly the Sanitarium 
work. 

At 10 o'clock the meeting adjourned to meet atTh o'clock 
Tuesday morning, in the office of the Ghairzaan. 

A.G. DANIELLS, Chairman. 
-PREDRRICK GRIGS, Secretary pro. ten. 

V 
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FIFTY' EVENTH ETIN GIMBAL CONFERENCE CaWITTEE 

Battle 
	Creek, Michigan, November 18, 1902. 

Held in the office of the Chairman at 8 A.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Cottrell Daniells Plaiz, 

Kellogg, Lane, PreEcott, Pualson, 
land, Thurston, White. 	(17) 

Elder H.W. Cottrell in the chair. 
ed in an earnest season of prayer, after 
56th meeting were read and approved. 

As Elder Kilgore, Vice-President of the Southern Union 
Conference, had been sent in Elder Butler's place, it was-- 

VOTED, On motion of Elder Daniells, seconded by Elder 
Rupert, that Elder Kilgore be requested to sit with the Colaaittee 
and participate in its action. 

Referring to the meeting of the previous day, Elder Knox 
felt that the principles then set forth had been the guide of the 
present Committee in the discharge of its responsibilities, and 
these principles were also heartily approved by the medical workers. 
In view of the facts'i he raised the question why we should 
be in the present difficulty. 

Elder Jones replying, stated that he had intended to elyftll 
upon the relations of institutions and organizations to the Geftreal 
Conference. 	Owing to the fact that the medical work had not 
enjoyed proper cooperation in its work, it naturally followed that 
iti form of organization bad been affected by these unfavorable 
conditions. 	Brother Hones believed that a caceful study of the 
medical missio nary work andunealijatistummimatramitsiameastainans as now 
organized would discover possible adaptations and adjustments in 
its relations to the Genreal Conference. 

Extracts from recent Testimonies were read, -And it was 
noted that since the caneral Conference Committee.had been re-
proved eighteen months ago for its exercise of kingly authority, 
no word had been receivad indicating that the Committee was con-
tinuing this authority, neither had it been stated that the 
Medical Board had exercised such authority toward the General 
Conference Committee. 	It was instead located withing the medical 
work itself, in its relation to its own work and workers, 

Dr. Kellogg assured the brethren that himself and collea-
gues wished all such power eliminated from the conduct of the Aed4-
cal work, and both Dr. Kellogg and Elder Tones cited circumstances 
which had seemed to render necessary restrictions which the medi-
cal Board itself regrete44 in order to protect the property in- 
terests involved. 	When a local constituency could be secured, 
and local management provided, this difficulty would be obviated. 

Evans, 
Rupert 

Griggs, Knox, Jones, 
Russell, Read, Suther- 

Several brehtren join-
this the minutes of the 
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Further statements were read from comunicatios written 
by Sister White, and extended statements were made with Deference 
to the conduct of the work, and explanitations offered concerning 
matters that had been discus sed before the Committee, particular-
ly the subject of the British medical work, and the situation mow 
confronting the Battle Creek Sanitarium. 	It was felt that these 
explanations did muchte make clear the misunderstandings that 
had arisen, and after the brethren had freely talked together' 
concerning them at at15 adjournment was taken to the North Vestry 
of the Tabernacle at 3 o'clock, for the consideration of the 
publishing work. 

H. W. COTTRELL, Chairman, 
H.E.'OSBORNE, Secretary. 

FIFTY-EIGHTH METING GENERAL C07FEREYCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 18, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 3 P.M, 

MEIEBERS PRESENT! 

Knox, Lane 
Rupert, White, Su 

Flaiz, Cottrell, Evans, Prescott Read, 
Paulson, Daniells,Origas 	(15i 

About 25 other brethren were present, representing especial-
ly the ministerial and, publishing departments of the work. 

Elder A.T. 0-ones in the chair. 	Prayer was offered by 
Elder Allen Moon. 	The ninutes of the 55th and 57th meetings were 
read and approved. 

PUBLISHINCenINTERESTS: 

The Chairman et4  ted that the Council was to consider the 
publishing 'interest* * this hour, and Brethren Palmer and C.H. 
SoneS had been requestSd to lead in the discussion of this sub-
ject. 

Brother Palmer took the floor and made brief reference to 
the work that had been accomplished during the past year. 	He 
rendered a gratifying report concerning the revival of the can-
wassiansnftomnthisnaanatgrynnnnnn vassing work in the British field, 
where ten operienced Canvassers from this country had been sent, 
with the result that tlesir splendid records had renewed the courage 
of the canvassers there, so that the number engaged in the sale 

.of large works increased very quickly from eight to more than forty. 
He believed this an exeellent way to send out young men for prepar-
ation as future missionaries. 

Professor Presoott suggested that our canvassers might be 
supplied with leaflets for free distribution in their work. 	In 
Rngland half million of small two-page leaflets had been circul-
ated in a very short t1iea 
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Brother Palmer further made suggestions with reference to 
our policy in opening this work in foreign fields. 	He hoped 
that censideration might be given to the method of conducting 
work there, and to the need of securing a standard literature in 
other tongues. 

By request, Brother Palmer read a reort'prepared by Elder 
LA. Colcord, dealing with the character of our small literature 
at the present tiiM. 	Brother Colcord's suggestion was that 
the standard Should be raised and t-ie volume decreased. 	Pactg 
and figures were presented, pointing to the desirability of this, 
Several brethren made queries relating to the report presented. 

Professor Prescott stated tAiLt in his opinion, it is not 
'merely a question of relegating some publications to the back-
ground, but rather agreeing on something that all could circulate 
with all the might. 	He urged with much earnestness that we as 
a people are not awake to our privileges and responsibilities, 
and in this favorable time we should work like men' who believe 
the truth of our Lord's soon-coming. 	He believed that the cir-
culation of our literature would accomplish more thul any other 
one agency, and urged that the work must be done. 

At 5:30 adjournment was taken to 8 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing. 

A.T. JONES, Chairman. 
H.E. OS190.::NE, Secretary. 

FIFTY-NINTH 

- 

FIFTYeNINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE CaEHITTRE 

Battle Creek, Mich. , November 19, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Taber-
nacle, at 8 A.M. 

mEmnII:s PRESENT: 

Knox Flais, TRusse 	Thurston, Cottrell, Jones, Rupert, 
Paulson, Griggs, Daniells 	vans, Lane, Kellog, ead. 	(14) 

Elder Thurston presided. 	After the usual opening exercises, 
including the reading and approval of the record of the previous 
meetigg, C.H. Jones continued the subject; of the publishing work. He mentioned the effort that had been made by the, Pacific Press to 
revise their small tracts, and approved of the suggestions out- 
lined in Brother Colcord' S report. 	He made some suggestions as 
to the circulation of small literature by our canvassers and col-
porters, and by all our peopbo, by means of the package system 
and other methods. 

Brother Xones then called particular attention to three 
1. 	The relation of our publishing houses to the field at large. 
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2. The proper field of our branch houses. 
3. The establishment of union conference deeositores 

Concerning the first question, he read extracts from the 
forthcoming NC. 35 of the Testimonies, in which will appear sixty 
or seventy pages relating to our publishing work. 	This instruc-
tion pointed to the fact that our publishing houses are among our 
most effective agencies for a dvancing the truth, and that there are 
lines of effort and infl.eenee as yet by them almost untouched, in 
which God's providence is calling for their cooperation, ametematm 
It was also stated telt cooperation, and not consolidation, was 
God's plan for this wark. 

Brother Jones then rehearsed briefly the history of the 
branches established by the Pacific Press, which had been ynderiakeni 
as missionary enterprises, pointing to some of the disadvantages 
in transferring these branches to union conference de ,ositoress, 
and reading from instruction from Sister V1!ite to the effect that 
every bran dh should stand and do its own work. 

At ten o'clock, it was voted to adjourn for a recess of 
ten minutes, and that the publishing work be the order of business 
at the afternoon meeting. 

W.H. THURCTON, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBOJOIN, Secretary. 

SISTIETH MEETITTO (MORAL COMMENCE Cait.CIT TEE 

Battle Creek, Mich., November 19, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Taberna-
cle at 10 A.M 

AIRMBEiS PRESENT: 

Knox, Plaiz, Russe 
Paulson, Grizgo, Danielle 
Sutherland. 	(10 

Elder Cottrell occupied the chair. 	Prayer was offered 
by Elders Wino and Mite. 

RAU FOR SANITARUIM: 

Dr. Kellogg then rehearsed before the Committee some of 
the difficultiels which had attended the promotion of the medical 
work, and related interesting experiences in connection with the 
onto:Ilion of health prinoiples. 

Speaking with speoial reference to the present needs of the Sanitarium he stated that their loss from fire amounted to wallpoo, and. at that time they owed the bank"-60, 000. There 

Thurston, Cottrell, ;Tones, Rupert, 
ans, Lane, Kellogg, Read, Prescott, 
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would be required for furnishing te new building a sum which 
would represent a total of 300,0001  as the present seed of the 
institution. 

Elder Jones then presented the following motion---- 

"1 move that this General Conference Committee and Council 
renew our hearty cooperation with the Battle Creek Sanitarium 
Board and the Medical Missionary Association in their plans and 
work to recover from the effects of the fire, to renew tine in-
stitution, and to promote their work as never before. " 

Seconded by Elder Rupert. 

Several brethren spoke to the resolution, Brother Lane sug- 
gested that our people should be encouraged to make loans to 
the Sanitarium. 

Elder zones thought it would be to the interests of 
both the Sanitarium and our people to secure the loans from capi-
talists, meantime undertaking an educational campaign among our 
people to give, rather than to loan, their money to the Lord. 

Elder White spoke in favor of the resolution, and hoped it 
would be lived in their experience. 	He also mentioned the confi- 
dence and, love which our people have for our institutions, and 
believed we should encourage this devoion. 

Elder Evans expressed his thankfulness for the goodwill 
manifested by the resolution, and he felt certain that the 
medicalwork appealed to that which was noblest and best in our • 
natures. 	He believed that our ministers are interested in this 
line of work, and urged that we unite in earnestly working along 
these lines. 	He further suggested that bonds be issued to an 
amount sufficient for the protection of all the creditors alike, 
and believed that money could be secured from our people. 

Professor Prescott stated that he felt in hearty accord 
with the spirit of the resolution, and Brother Daniells assured 
the Council that it s sentiments found a responsive chord in his 
heart also. 	'eso34tien me adopted 2L1 a rising vote 0 
the entire CO4d611 

Dr. Kellogg then stated that the greatest help might be 
given to the medical work through an educational campaign among 
our own people. He accordingly moved that a committee be appoint-
ed, consisting of Elder 'onee and such associates as he.  might 
name, to cooperate wit li the International Medical Missionary 
Board, in the conduct of an educational campaign. 	He subsequently . 
named Professors Magan and Sutherland to join Elder Tones in se-
lecting the 'complete committee. 

Bider Jones statdd that he could not well take such a 
responsibility, as he Must return to his work in California. 	He 
would gladly cooperate. 
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Dr. Kellogg withdrew the motion, substitution therefor 
the following:— 

That all the State Conferences be asked to cooperate with 
the Medical Missionary Board in carrying on the proposed education- 
al campaigna 

This was heartily voted. 

At 12:45 the Council adjourned to 3 P. 11.. 

H.r. COTTRELL, Chairman, 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

WOO 
SIXTY-FIRST JAMMING GENERAL CoNFEREINCE COMUTTR,N  

Battle Creek, Mich., November 19, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle 
at 3 P.11. 

MEMBEliS PRESENT 

Danielle, White, Jones, Russell, Lane, Griggs, Rupert; 
Cottrell, Knox, Fla4z,,Prescott, Sutherland, Evans, Thruston. '(14) 

Eider Russell was asked to preside. 	Prayer was offered by 
Elders Starr and Danielle. 

TRAINING OF CAYVASS4RS: 

E.R. Palmer was the first speaker to lead out on the study 
for the afternoon, 	He emphasized the importance of a more careful 
and intelligent training for canvassers and state agents. 	A 
book editor was suggested to carefully edit tracts and pamphlets. 
Better plans ft  r veiling periodicals is necessary. 	The work in 
England and Germany was mentioned to show what system and interest 
could accomplish. 	Brother Palmer stated that the book work was 
less active at the.present time than it had been during the past 
fifteen years. 	He stated that the same condition existed in 
Australia several years ago, but a few years training of can-
vassers and tract society secretaries had placed the work on a 
prosperous basis. 

Brother Palmer expressed it as his idea that the remidemaa 
union conferences . ehould. take hcld of the educating of tract and 
missionary secretaries and canvassing agents. 	Being in close 
touch with the people, they have a greater influence with then than 
any outside party could possibly have; and then, too, it is re-
cognized that they, are not working for a good balance sheet, as is 
usually expected frm publishing houses. 	They' must have their 
office head quarters ;ad would be in most excellent condition to 
handle the general'Ooeitories. 
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He illustrated is remarksby the Echo Publishing House 
as it was When he first entered the work in the Australian field. 
The work at that time was :very low, and after the change was mde, 
giving the conference-  control of the book work, the work rapidly 
increased, and, has continued to increase until the present time. 
The Same has also been true with reference to the work in Eng- 
land. 	The publishing work in Germany has been under the control 
of the German Conferende l  and as a result they have 150 agents 
in the field, 

He thought a wrong understanding m ght easily be obtained 
from the term branchee in the Testimony. 	In proof of 
he cited the relation of the General Conference to the union con-
ferences; that the General Conference has jurisdiction over the 
denominational work throughout the world, and that the union confer- 
ences are as branches to the General Conference. 	Yet the 
General Conference does not own the union conferences, neither 
does it presume to control them, only in an advisory way. 

The question was asked in regard to the rates to be given 
to these union conference depositories, and it was stated that on 
some books the present rates to the branches are actual cost of 
production, and it was queried how the Publishing houses would have 
means for missionary efforts expected, if such rates were given 
to union conference depositories. 

Brother Palmer thought these details would have to he work-
ed out by the parties concerned, but at the beginning of the union 
conference depositories a strictly cash basis should be establish-
ed and followed. He mentioned the fact that in England and 
Australia, with each order a check is attached in pavrient there-
for, 

Elder Daniells next took the floor and spoke very earnest- 
ly in favor of a revival of missionary canvassing work. 	He 
stated that the won was not low because of lack of money or tal-
ent to sell beeks, or because the Deople do not buy and read books, 
Fe believed the remedy ,for the present stagnation in our book 
busiAess was the pros-wit coiapany assembled; that the work will rise 
when every conference coMmittee, together with the ministers of the 
conferences, as well as the State agents, become thoroughly 
alive to the importance of the work. 	Be believed that union con-
ference depositories would be one means of bringing the work up. 

Elder Thprston gave a short history of the work in Canada 
since the organimiltion of the Canadian Union Conference. 	It was 
his opinion that the. ganadian people were better pleased.  with 
the management of the depository by the Conference than when it was 
managed by the Review and Herald. 

Other brethren mentioned plans for this work, and progress 
being made in their wnferences. 

Elder W,C. White then took the floof and talked for csome 
time on the proper way of studying the Testimonies which come to 
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us He stated: "Every word of God is based upon principle. 
When testimonies are received we Should study to learn the under- 
lying principle. 	He spoke of the history of the establishment 
of the 'sort on the Pacific coast,. 	He believed the question as to 
whether the branches should be under the direction of the 
Union Conferenee* or the publishing houses resolved itself into - V/  the question of self-government. 	One thing against Which we 
have been cautioned is the centralization of power and long dis-
tance management. 

Elder Knox expressed it as his idea that before much could 
be accomplished by State agents, there must be a missionary 
spirit created in the hearts of men and women throughout the con-
ferences. 

On motion of Elder Danielle, a committee consisting of 
Brethren Palmer, Evans and ;ones was appointed to draft recommen- 
dations concerntlg the publishing work. 	By request of Brother 
Palmer, the names of Elders White and Russell w ere added to the 
committee, 

At 5:40 the meeting adjourned till 7:00 o'clock. 

E.T. RUSSELL, Chairman. 
I.D. FORD, Secretary, prostem. 

-0000044- 

SIXTY-SECOND MEETING GENERAL CONFERPNcE camAITTEE 

Battle Creek, Mich. , November 19, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the No rth Vestry of the Taberna-
cle at 7 P.M. 

MENBERS PnESENT: 

Cottrell, Daniel's, Knox, Plaiz, Grigs, Evans, Prescott, 
Rupert, Thureton, Russell, White, Lane. 	(12) 

LT. Knox in the chair. 	C.W. Flaiz led the Council in 
prayer. 	Minutes of the 59th and 60th meetings read, amended, and 
approved. 

VOTED, On itiotion of Professor Griggs, that the educational 
work be considered at 3 P.M. , Thursday, 

The medical representatives having been detained, render-
ing inadvisable the consideration of the Sanitarium interests as 
planned, it was voted, at 7:40 to adjourn to 8 A.M., Thursday. 

W.T. KNOX Chairman. 
H.R. OSBO E, Secretary. 
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SIXTY-TD MEETING OVEZRAL C.10.17FBRENCE C01ITTEE  

Battle Creek, Mich., November 20, 1902. 

Held at 8 A.M. 

MFRS. PRESNIT:-- 

Cottrell Plaiz, Knox, Prescott, Rupert, Russell, Thurston, 
Waite , Zones, vans, Daniells. 	(11) 

Elder C.W. Flaiz was chosen chairman of the meeting. 	The 
usual desetional exercises were enjoyed, and the minutes of the 
62d meting read and approved. 

PUBLISHING WORK: 

Elder White, Chairman of the Publishing Committee, re- 
quested the consideration of two questions. 	Forst, the relation 
of our large and small books. 	Concerning this, two theories were 
entertainadt one based upon the supposed demand for low cost books; 
another based on the belief that since money is still plentiful 
and readers numerous, our large books can be sold as successfully 
as at any previous time. 	He suggested that small or juvenile 
books be placed on the basis of 40 percent commission to agents, 
by this means establiShing a classification of our subscription 
books. 

Brother P almer believed the suggestion was in order, but 
thought it might be advisable to retain four or five small works on 
the present basis of 50 per *WI discount; and further suggested 
that a small, low Cost cook book be compiled for use as a canvasser's 
help,to be placed in his hands at one-third the retail prIce. 

Elder White's second question was concerning the place 
for the publication of our Scandinavian literature, asking if it 
would be proper to encourage the development of the foreign depart-
ments in the Union College by transferring the publication of the 
German and Scandinavian papers to that point. 

Moved, by Elder _Evans, seconded by Elder Knox, that the 
transfer of the German and Scandinavian papers to Union Vollege be 
referred to a committee of three, this committee to report the re-
sult of their investigation at the next General Conference. 

Elder White moved that the resolution be amended to 
to the Scandinavian :periodioals only, and stated by way-  of 
tion that the time seemed:opportune flr the transfer of the 
paper, as the matter had been considered with favor by the 
brethren, and, need not.be deferred for the Conference. 

Referring - to a query as to 
Elder Russell stt ed that, first, 
nearer the center of out German 
strengthen the German Department 
strong educational factor in the 
Elder White expressed,his'belief 
proved by bringing the ,editor in 

the advantages in the transfer, 
the paper would then be published 

constituency; secondly, it would 
in Union College, and prove a 
school. 	In addition to this 
that the paper would be greatly im- 
contact with the young people and 

refer 
explana-
German 
German 
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the work of Union College. 	This in turn would benefit the Ger-
man field at largee 

!rother Evans believed that it would be prefeWitble to take all 
the foreign Work from this center, if it was thought advisable to 
make the chaege, thus eliminating the expense of maintaining the 
foreign department here. 

Elder White's amendment was withdrawn. 	Elder Evans offer-
wd as a substitute to his motion-- 

That a committee of three be appointed to investigate the 
suggested transfer of the Scandinavian periodicals, reporting to' 
this Couicil. 	The following members were chosen from the floor: 
Elders Evans, Russell, and Knox. 

It was further voted, on motion of Elder Daniells, that 
the committee be enlarged to five, and include Brethren Valentiner 
and Thorp. . 

Council then adjourned for recess. 

PLAIZ, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

SIOTY-FOURTH 	TINGMZE 	GENERA", CONTERhNCE COhNITTEE 

Battle Creek, Nlch., November 20, 1902. 

The meeting was held in the North Vectry of the Taberna-
cle at 10 A.M. 

MFITERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, Danielle, Evans, Flaiz, Griggs, Knox, Jones, 
Paulson, Read,. Kellogg, Russell, Rupert, Vhite, Thurston, Sutherland 

(15) 

The Council was led in prayer by Dr. Read. 

MEDICAL MISSIONARY CAPPAIIN: 

Professor Prescott inquired if union conference organiza-
tions for the'con4004 of the medical work might not be formed 
east of tee Rocky Fountains, as on the Pacific Coast. 

Dr. Kellogg replied that such organization depended upon 
the educational work already planned in the resolution passed Uy 
the Council, by which means. a constituency would 'be provided, and 
the two branches of our work be made one. 

It was moved by Dr. Xellogg that the Y.edical 7issionary 
Board be requested to secure Dr. Edwards as general field. secre- 
tary to promote the organization of the proposed educational cam- 
paign among our conferekoes, and that these conferences be requested, 
to cooperate. 
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Brethren ftaiZ and Prescott spoke to the motion, the former 
stating his wish that the responsibility might be thrown upon the 
churches and the conferences; the latter emphasizing the fact 
that we are here in,counoiloeadh representing the entire work. 
He therefore favored making the suggested appointment ourselves 
as a council, rather than making a request upon any board of 
organization. 

Accordingly, Dr. Kellogg withdrew his motion, substitution 
the following: 

That this Council appoint Dr. Edwards as general field 
secretary for promoting the proposed educational campaign among 
our people in behalf of the medical missionary work. 

This motion was put to vote and carried. 

Further voted., on motion of Dr. Kellogg, that each conference 
be requested to select a competent man to cooperate ,in this work 
in he 'local munn fields. 

BONDS FOR SANITARIUM: 

The Doctor then raised the question as to the issuance of 
bonds sufficient to Meet the present needs of the Sanitarium, and 
the, source from whick such loans 'should be secured. 	The Chairman 
inquired what was contemplated in the plan with reference to 
the present creditors of the institution, and the Doctor replied 
that bonds to a sufficient amount would be issued to satisfy 
holders of notes, if such preferred to exchange for bonds. 

Elder Jones then presented the following:-- 

"I move that this' Council approve of the Sanitarium getting 
money on bonds to satisfy its indebtedness from WhaisoeVer 
it may be able, at the lowest possible rate of interest." 

Seconded by Professor Magan, and carried. 

Further voted, On motion of Dr. Kellogg, that Emmanuel 
Missionary College Board be requested to release the Drs. Edwards 
from their present duties.. 

COPUTTE:fil ON "LIVING TEMPLE: " 

Considerable time was then devoted to the consideration of 
the sale of theLi*ing Temple" for the relief of the Sanitarium 
and sister institutions, involving, first, the method for conducting 
the sale, and second, the.distribution of the proceeds accruing 
therefrom. 

It was finally voted On motion of Elder Daniells, that a 
committee- aomposed of-Elder Knox and Cottrell, and Dr. Kellogg, 
be named to draw up 4-written statement concerning the plan for 
circulating the "Living Temple." TO this caamittee, the names 
of Elder Zones and 414rstono  and Drs. Paulson, ?Read, and Nicola, 
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were added; and thiet -committee of eight was chosen by the le te 
of the Council. 	It Was _understood that this action did not, com-
mit the Council to - the use or adoption of the book. 

Voted, To continue the subject under consideration at 7 P.M. 

At 2110, adjournment was taJrnen till 3:$0. 

W.T. KaTOX, Chairman. 
H. 1. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

**go ..•—•••• •woo 

SIXTY-FIFTH IlLEF,TING GENSRAL COITFERENCE CO: 4111:IT TEE 

Battle Creek, Mich. , November 20, L902. 

Held in the North Vestry of the Tabernacle at 3 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Danielle, Flais4  Tones, Griggs, Prescott, Russell, Suther- 
land, White, Knox, Cottrell, Evans. 	(ii)  

Elder Russell presided. The Council wcz lead in prayer 
by Professor Griggs. The records of the 61st, 66d, and 64th 
meet gs were corrected and. approved. 

EDUCATIONAL WOPX: 

The Chairman stated ';hat the subject for consideration was 
tbe educational work, in Aftich Professor Griggs had been re-
quested to lead. 

Professor Griges addressed himself chiefly to two questions, 
which he regarded as fundamental for the consideration of the 
General Conference. 	Pirst, the financial support of our schools, 
Second, text books for use in the slime. 

Concerning the first question, he believed that Christian 
education ghould be made oosalble for the children of the poorest 
parents. 	Further ), that the :,,,),esent plan of supporting teachers 
subjected them to difficulties arising from local conditions. 
This should be obviated by providing support either from the 
tithe, or from general donations, as might be deemed advisable. 

Second, as to the text books, the speaker cited present 
difficulties in securing suitable books for use in our schools, 
and thought aonsideratien should be given to the question as to 
W.10 uheuld prepare such books, and. by whom thee should - c-) published. 

Elder White expressed the wish that we Jaight have some 
Bible Studies.concernLng the second tithe, as he believed this 
would reveal financial help for our schools. 	He also suggested 
that suitable text boos might be secured through the publication 
of inexpensive school literature as demanded, allowing the 
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same to be develoecfd by experience in their use. -we 

Professor SatXerland called attention to false methods in 
educational Work, by which, the child's ability to exercise faith 
is dwarfed., and cripplede 	Hence the great necessity for schools 
in which truth shall be taught and allowed to stand on the merit 
of its own evidence... 

He emphasized thr fact that educational reform is in its 
nature, co-aXiStsive with the special truth we are to proclaim, 
and must therefore be closely identified with the message, both 
in its organization and in its proclamation. 

Bider Daniells stated that he believed our educational 
system should be carefully studied and wrought out as one of the 
fundamental questiorp to be considered, by the General Conference. 

Professor Satlierland concluded his remarks by reference 
to the need that exists: first, for a general system of financial 
support for our school work; and second, the organization of the 
educational work in general, providing for confers/Ice direction 
of local ehurch schools* 

At 5:35, the 'Council adjourned, and was dismissed with the 
benediction. 

E.T. RUSSELL, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

700000----------  -- 

SIXTY4SIXTIT licw,12,-* GENERAL CONFERENCE CO1MITT}2 
Battle Creeiti 140h., November 20, 1002. 

Held in the Arth Vestry of the Tabernacle, at 7 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENTt 

Flaiz Rupert, Jones, Kellogg, Evans, Russell, Danielle, 
Knox, Cottwe 1, Paulson, Prescott, Lane, White, Read, Griggs. (15) 

Elder H.W. lottrell was called to the chair. 	Prayer was 
offered by Elder G.G. Rupert. 	The minutes of the 65th meeting 
were read and approved. 

REPORT OF FINANCE COAMITTEA: 

The Pinang", Committee then rendered a partial report as 
f0110ws:--E 

'Tour committee appointed to decommend the financial policy 
to be pursued by the denomination would respectfully submit the 
followingz-- 

work ut carrying on the third 
is rapidly en arginig and extending into new fields; 

ere40, Uraese caref -ul management be given 
tions in ext7Tierin the pessage, large debts will be 
fore,— 	. 

angel's message 
and,— 
tO the opera- 
contracted; there- 
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"1. We: recommer41  That all evangelical and missionary, en- 
terprises oarr•i 	on ml the name of the gernataiMISAIV9rilra denomination, 
or under the denominatioWs,swport, be conducted on a strictly 
cash basis. 

"WherecAlPlans htte already been adopted for distributing 
a portion of the assets andaiabilities of the General Conference 
Association; and -- 

olkere41  The union conferences have now been organized, 
and have ascepted their assignment of liabilities and, assets 
made at our last fall council; therefore,-- 

"2. We hereby reluest the officers of the General (knfer-
ence Associarron o proceed at once to carry into effect before 
January 1, 1904, the divisions hitherto recommended, and to use every 
endeavor to liquidate t. remaining liabilities as rapidly 
as possible. 

"VitherealbMost of or corporations and institutions are 
carrying large liabilitieer; therefore,-- 

"3. We recommend That said corporations and institutions 
be requestedogfve spec al attention to the rapid liquidation 
of their obligations. 

. "4. We further relwmAend,-- 

"a. "a. That the General Conference or Mssion Board 
from this day shall' not be Ileld financially resonsible for any 
obligations which they have not assumed by their own action. 

"h. That the foregoing be the general policy of the 
Union and StateConferences,,and other organizations and institu-
tions of the denomination.. 

0• 
such as Institut 
in this country: 
territories, an 
arranged. 

That alliparties undertaking local enterprises, 
church buildings, and other undertakings 

secure tneir'',:means in their respective local 
not br qeneral call for means unless previously 

"H. w. 
W. T. 
LH. 

Moved by ,Rupert Avelionded by 
by considering and acting upon each 

COTTRELL, 
KtTOX, 
EVAN-S, 

Committee." 
Russell, to adopt the report 
item separately. 

Dr. Kellogg suggested tqat the committee' of eight to make 
a recominendation concerning a plan for circulation of the "Living 
Temple" would be pleased to make a report. 	Action on the finance 
committee's report was accoeingly waived, and the following re-
port was presented by 4_0 coinmi.ttee:--- 

We  	That we cooperate heartily with the Sanitar-
ium Boarrand the di al Missionary Board in the sale of the 
"Living Temple l.“ with t1 understanding that the entire proceeds 
of the book are to go to he rebuilding of the :Battle Creek Sanitarium 
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It was moved to adopt the report. 	The question was raised 
as to the responsibility involved in the adoption, and it 
was understood that the Committee did not intend to committ the 
CogIncil further that'to assure the help of all who could approve, 
without coercing ca,ny. 

Several brethren spoke to the motion, calling attention 
to the tmportance or Securing unity of action in conducting the 
sale. 

W.C. White expressed his deep interest that our people make 
a united effort for the relief of the Sanitarium. 	He would pre-
fer a division Of  the proceeds from the sale, both for principle 
and :policy, believing it iould bring more to the Sanitarium, and 
other Sanitariums,as.well, He also suggested that the books 
be paid from the prOCeeds of the sale. 	He further thought 
the book itself -should he considered kindly, but solely on its merits. 

Elder Jones VAC referred to the importance of having a 
physiologidal work in which God, is recognized, citing an illus-
tration of the danger •arising from the omthssion of God in such a 
work. 	The parts of the book which occasioned question in the 
minds of some of the brethren did not appear to him =MA& vital. 
He then read extensively from the galleys, parts relating to the 
personality and being of .Goct, the nature of man, and other sub- 
jects Whichexe not o]ear in the minds of some. 	In view of 
the recognition of the authority of the Bible, and of Jesus Christ 
as the only-':WaY to God, he did not believe the common people 
would err in - following the instruction of the book. 

After quite an extended interchange of thought relative to 
the question, in *hicihl, Kellogg made mention of his personal 
experience in reaching the conclusions which appear in the work ?  
t] Doctor Suggested that the whole question be withdrawn, leaving 
the Sanitarium Board .fee  to promote the sale with the cooperation 
of such as.. layered t4e, teaching of the hook. 

Knox, On behalf of the Committee, requested that the 
recommendatton he returned to them. 	It was moved by Elder Flaiz, 
that the request oftlie opmmittee be granted. 	This was seconded, 

Elder -Daniels tegretted that the recommendation had been 
presented before al; hed had opportunity to thoroughly examine 
the book. 

The meet 
was finally pu 
gative. 

on to refer the recommendation to the committee' 
to vote anti carried, two members voting in the ne- 

On motion of Elder Vhite it was voted that the report of 
the committee on examinatiOn of the "Living Temple" be set for 
six o'clock Saturday night. 

At 10140 ad 	'met was taken to 8 A.1A., November 21. 

U.W. COTTRELL, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 
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Battle Creek, M1e4e , November 'A., 1902. 

Held in the Chairman's office, at 8 A.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell,Knox, Plaie Jones, Lane, Rupert White,Russe1l, 
Danielle, Thurston, Griggo, rescott, Evans. (13 

The Council engaged in an earnest season of prayer, led by 
Elders Thurston, Daniells andlhite

' 
 after welich Brother Velite 

read a cheering statement, pointing to the fact that. thousands would 
'be called to carry for*ard this work. 

The Miesiouri Conference offers to support any of its 
workers in foreign fields with whom the Gnerral Conference Committee 
may make suitable arrangements. 

The minutes of the 66th. meeting were read, corrected, and 
approved. 

Professor Prescott moved that a suitable comieittee be 
appointed to report on the subjects presented in the educational 
meeting, making this report the order of business on Sunday morn 
ing. 	Voted. 

Brethren Griggs -Ilreseott, A.T. Jones, and Spicer, were 
named by the Council as tigisAopmittee. 

VOTED, 	On motion of Elder White that the "Christ's Object 
Lessons" work be the special order of business on Sunday afternoon. 

The Chairman t:Len briefly referred to items of business el:s 
yet untouched by the Council, and suggested that the members 
should not fail to. lay plins.for the furtherance of the work, 
even theugb. the General Conference is near at hand. 

Professor Prescott suggested that recommendations made by 
the Council looking towara the advancement of cur work might 
profitably be collated and placed with ou r people, together with 
an earnest appekl for aP Onergetic campaign, especially along the 
lines suggested by the present Souneil. 

REPORT OF PINANCIM. commITTsAl 

The Couneil then took into consideration the report of 
the financial committee. 

Elder Rupert inquired if the first recommendation would 
prohibit the aceeptanceof loins for the establishment or furtherance 
of denominational enterprises. 

Brother Lane believed that loans should not be taken if 
we are to follow the principle set forth. in the recoeleendation. 
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brother Knot cited the fact that such loans must usually 
be replaced by securing money on interest. 	Other brethren 
spoke to the question, and the recommendation was carried. 

Concerning tie second recommendation, Elder Lane stated 
that he had heard favorably prom nearly all the union conference 
organizations, and believed that there would be no difficulty in 
securing the adjustmeat as outlined. 

Elder Daniells reviewed briefly the reported assets of the 
G.C.B., Which aggregated 215,000 1  as probably available, including 
$45,000 in the Boulder Snaitarium. 	The total liabilities 
figured in round numbers a208,000 thus indicating that tale or-
ganization is solvent ander the present plan of distribution of 
assets and liabilities. 

Question on the recommendation was called and carried. 

Speaking to 'tie third recommendation, Elder White inquired 
whether it was degignOd to counsel our institutions to retrench 
their benevolent enterprises, or tae expenditure of funds for 
their enlargement. 

Brethren Knox, Lane Evans, and others spoke to the ques-
tion of proper limit for missionary effort on the part of 1-1-
stitutiongi cumbered with debt, and the sentiment seemed to prevail 
that in tais Thaemem favorable time a special effort should be made 
to place our institutions on, a safer financial basis, in view of 
the certa4 nty that far more difficult times will soon be exper-
ienced. 

The recomeendation was then carried without amendment. 

Recommendation number four was also carried, after a few 
remarks from Elder white concerning the importance of the pro-
position, and the danger arising from t-le possible abuse of our 
attitude as a denomination toward the Christiania crisis. 

GENERAL sTATIsTIOMM 

Brother Pelmet ten presented a statistical report blank, 
designed for general use in our conferences and mission. fields. 
This, Brother dwards stated, was tae completion of the work beeun 
by the cotmittle ea Ilanke, appointed by the Council one year ago. 

On motion of Elder Evans, seconded by Elder Lane-, it weLs44 

VOTM, 	Th4t the committee be instructed to have the propos-
ed blanks printed: tar our use. 

The Chairman then presneted a request that the Council 
consider a difference between Dr. Kellogg and Yrs. Salisbury, of- 
this city. 	It waa-r. 

VOTED, T'Att taaiCommittee does not deem it advisable to 
enter into this question, but would suggest to Sister Salisbury 
that the matter be Mottled in the church. 
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COMIIIITE ON lk,H4E$iiriG BRAt 

4. reqUeet from one 7110.. Thompson., relating to the operations 
of the Medical)flesiontr Board., in Wheeling, W. Va., was brought 
to the attention of the o  4ncil l ' and it was-- 

VOTE, 	That ElderalIfirans, Cottrell, and Knox, be a com-
mittee to'formulate a rtiply4o Mr Thompson, and repurt to this 
Committee. 

At 12:16 adjournment was taken to 2 P.M. 

A.G. DANIELLS7 Chairman. 
H.E. OSBORNE, Secretary. 

Battle Creek, M104, November 21, 1902. 

Held in the Chain's office at 2 P.M. 

NRWERS PRESENT 

Cottrell, Knox rlaiz Jones, Lane, Rupert, White, Russell, 
Daniells, Thurston, Grigp, 	escott, Evans. 	(13) 

VOTED, That the recretary be instructed to cortununicatee 
by wire with Brother B.R, Connekly and wife, inviting them to go 
to Porto Rico as soon as; Possible. 

NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE:— 

The Chair requestea that consideration be giver to mat-
ters pertaining to the holding of the next General Conference. 

Elder Thurston, en beAalf of Elders Knox and hoon, who 
were absent, stated tlqat good arrangements could be made for a 
General Conference in rllwaulwe, 

Elder Cottrell 6141 not think that conditions in Washington, 
D.C., would make it a desirable place. 	He did not thin,4 the 
laborers in New York were favorable to the Conference being 
in that city (although tine Conference Executive Can.littee had ex-
tended an invitation to V4eir city.) 

Vavorable mentioh Vas 'made of the meeting being held in 
California. 

A.T. Jones moved, LT. Knox supported, that the next General 
Conference be held in 0411forni, March 27 to April 13, 1903, at 
such place as may be arranged by the officers cf the Pacific 
Union Conference. 	Carried unanimously. 

SOUTHWESTERN UNION' CONYEREN141 

Elder Rupert was Kiii.en opportunity to present matters con- 
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cerning the Southwestern Union Conference. 	He :explained how they 
had been affected 7oy the division of the territory. 	The Con-
ferences of Texas, Oklahoma, and Arkansas constitute a large ter-
ritory, with a constituency of about 3000, and with an income to 
the Union Conference of aboUt 41800. 	The general funds are not 
sufficient for the expenses. He has been anxious to do some print-
ing and other work for the Mexicans. He suggested that the 
General Conference or tke Mission hoard pay the wages of one 
Mexican laborer, Brother Watley. ..The Academy has been trying to 
help the Spanish works 	They desire a good teacher of the Spaniel,. 
language. 

As time had arrived to adjourn, further consideratiet2 of 
the question was postponed. 

Adjourned t0.6 PaL, November 22. 

A.G. DAIIELLS, Chairman. 
EA. PALi'ER, Secretary, pro tem. 

	.44004-- 
SIXTY-NINTH MEETING GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek, Moll., November 22, 1902. 

Meeting was-geld in the yotth Vestry of the Tabernacle, 
at 6 P.M. 

MEMERS PRESRNT: 

Danielis, Prescott, Knox, Kellogg, Cottrell:, A,Ine, White, 
Flail, Russell, Rupert, Paulson, Read. 	(12) 

W.T. Knox in the chair. Prayer by 	Kilgore. Reading 
of minutes waived. 

REPORT OF COMMITTJA1 07 "LIVING TRITTE 

A.T. Jones read a report of the committee on the book, 
"The Living Tmeple," as follows:-- 

"Majority report of the committee for the examination of 
the book, "The Living Vaeple," adopted at a meeting held at 
10:30 P.M., Thursday, November 20, 1902. 

Moved by Dr. Kellogg and seconded by Dr. Paulson, that we 
find in the book entitled, 'The Living Temple' nothing which 
appears to us to be contr ary to the Bible or the fundamental 
principles of the Christian religion, and that we see nc reason 
why it may not be recotmflended by the committee for circulation 
in the manner suggestet. 

"Drs. Kellogg and Paulson voted 'Yes. 	LW. Prescott 
wished to be recorded as not voting either way. 

Signed) Alonzo T. Jones, 
Chairman. 
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W.V. Prescott reOested the privilege of presenting the 
following reportt-e 

"Battle Creek, Mich., November 22, 1902 . 
"To the General Conference C,Lomnittec assembled in Council. 

Dear Brethren:-4- 
"A* : member of the committee appointed for the ex-. 

amination of the proposed book, 'The - Living Temple,' I beg to - 
submit the following minority report:-- 

"After RiTing the revised galley proofs of th is book 
such study as the brief time and the great pressure of other 
duties would permit s, I am compelled to -say that I regard the 
matter outside euteide of those portions of the book which deal with 
physiology and hygiene as tending to harm rather than to good, 
and I venture to express the hope teat it will never be published. 

"The reasons for my conclusicn I ask the privilege of 
giving in detail in .a further verbal report. 

0Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) W.W. PREUOTT," 

Professor Prescott followed with remarks as to the basis 
on which he thought a book should be examined. 	lie then passed on 
to the considerat ion of the book, reading from the galley proofs. 

After considerable discussion of the matter, during which 
the author requested the privilege of withdrawing the book from 
consideration, it was moved by W.C. White-- 

That a committee of five be appointed to confer with Dr. 
Kellogg concerning the book in manuscript, "How to Live a Century," 
to counsel regarding its sale and how .to use the funds for the 
ptrpose of aiding the Sanitarium. 	Seconded by C.W. Flaiz. 

Pending the adoption of the question, the Conference ad 
journed to 1.0 A.M. November 23. 

W, T. KNOX, CHArnt,N. 

LA. spIetde, Secretary, Pro tem. 

Sa's, 110,  
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AVE1 TI3MH IIEETIN4 G 	AL CONFEREME COmILITTEE 

Battle Cr 	ith., November 23, 1902. 

Held in the (Wailimants office at 10 A. M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Cottkells  White, Thurston, Knox, Griggs, Prescott, Evans, 
Jones, Paulson, Kilgo re, Lane, Read, Sutherland, Daniells, 
Kellogg. 	(15) 

By invitation: P. 	Magan, Elder Johnson, S.P. 	Edwards, 
Maria Edwards. 

H.W. Cottrell in the chair. 	Voted, That Hagan act as 
secretary of this meeting> 

REPORT OF COMMITTAB ONEbUCATION: 

The akpeeial GOMMittee on education rendered the following 
report:— 

" Believing that the work of Christian education is in-
separable from that of the Gospel; therefore,— 

"We EttommpnAL  That the A.ssion Board be advised to en- 
courage TE4 004611Ahrent of the larger mission fields of train- 
ing schools similar to those conducted in England and France. 
These school* to be both for the training of workers and for general 
education. 

"In view of tkese sentiments, t7-:at the church school 
teacher 611°44 be abot, fecal influences, and that church schools 
should be esteblishei *stover necessary; therefore,-- 

"We  90 rid  6  /hat the Department of Education shal) give 
special Tirnd to ftet glimostion of the support of teachers and the 
maintainanee of churilit4dhools, and report on the subject to the 
next Ceneral Conferet4ON, 

the need of suitable text books, 
rare glsom00.1144  That tiluaselanthammasteroparapastimgrubamrionso_ - 

adapted IT Or denOMinAtieSal school work be brought to the at-
tention of those interested in the educational work, and that they 
be invited to submit to the Department of Education suggestions 
(with or without manescript) which they may feel may be of any as- 
sistance in meeting 	need. 

"We recounnen 	That those who are prepared to to so should 
be encouraged 'to at 	:the. subject of Christian education with 
the dhurches. 

VOTED 	ad 
	

this report by considering  each item 
separately. 

There was a brim discussion on Ho. 1, as to Whether it 
tended ;00 oentrAlizatipu or not. 
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2 was then thoroughly discussed 

Preslott requested consideration of the questions of 
free tuition, or the payment of tuition by parents, or a mddified 
plan, involving both the other plans. 

W.T. Knox stated the thdtion should be a general church 
expense, so that every child in the church could have the pri- 
vilege of a free Christian education. 	The same principle should 
also apply to the churches; that every church, no matter how poor, 
should have a chance to have a church school. 	This in 'his judg- 
ment, would necessitate the management of the church school busi-
ness by the conference committee, and the payment of church 
school teachers out of a general fund. ,For this fund, he recom-
mended the adoption of the plan of the second tithe. 

Sutherland substantiated the thoughts relative to hav-
ing the church school bueiness managed by the conference com-
mittee, md the &WW1 school teachers paid from the general fund. 
He stated, that, as things are at present, churches would hire 
any Seventh-day Adventist public school teacher to teach a 
church school, and that wrong principles were creeping in. 	He 
stated that the Bible plan was, that each one should donate ap-
proximately one-thirg of their income to the cause of God each 
year, and ithis was not being done by Seventh-day Adventists. 
He referred to the days of Hezekilab and Malachi, when the Levites--
the teachers—were crowded out of their proper places, and the 
covenant with Levi is broken. 

P.T. Magan also spoke on the necessity of paying the church 
school teachers from a central fund, managed by the conference 
committee. 	He objeeted to the plan of churches supporting 
schools simply by tuitions paid by parents, and helping poor parents 
by menas of charity donations. 	He did not believe that 
God's plan, of finanae provided for any one being a pauper, or 
subject of charity. 

Elder Cottr.ji. favored the plan of having each church 
look after it Own , ohurch school business, simply in counsel with 
the conference, and. Managing its own, finances, without having 
th.o finances- handled by the conference 'committee. 

Professor Gtigge declared in favor of the universal sys-
tem of edueationl :the payment of all church school teachers from 
a general fund; the duty of the church to educate and train every 
child in the church. 

A.T. Jones dtatecLthat the educational question was broader 
in itw operatipn, th*n ie generally thought; that first of all 
we must t4aph the peep10 of the church; that the parents must not 
depended Upen the teaeher alone. 	Men should be encouraged to taie 
up this work, and tNa wages would be advanced. 

After further general discussion, the report was adopted, 
and the meeting adjoilltned till 2:'60 

COTMELL, Chairman. 
P.T. MAGAN, Secretary pro tem. 
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SEVENTY FIRST 	IT GENERAL OONYERENCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek,Illach., November 23, 1902. 

Held in the IhiWirman's office at 3 P.M. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Danielle EVanS, Prescott, Rupert, Russell, Lane, Cottrell, 
Thurston, White, Jones., :Knox. 	(11) 

Minutes of the 67th and 69th meetings were read and ap-
p roved. 

Moved by Elder Russell, that J.E. White be invited to meet 
with the committee ,1 ,Yonday at 8 A.M. 

Elder, Cottrel)„ reported that the New England Conference 
at its last meeting,OffOred to support a laborer in the European 
field. 

The motion under consideration at the time of adjournment 
Saturday night was further considered. 	At therequest of the 
originatdrS of te Metioni  it was withdrawn. 

Elder White read -a communication from Sister Vhite, dated 
November 1.34 exhorting the Committee to humble itself Yefore God, 
and by prayer and confesOlon endeavor to become united in our 
service to 

WASHINGTON (D. C.) CHURCH 

Elder Cottrell _requested permission to present to the 
Committee cOnditions:exifilting ix Washington, D.C., brought about 
by the diTipion of the church in, that city. 	A letter was read 
from Elder Z.S. Washburn, recounting their efforts to secure a 
church building for the White brethren. 	An opportunity had been 
found to purchase a 'muitable building in a good location for 
712900, and. he 	to the General ( nference for assistance. 

Movet by Professor Prescott, seconded by Thurston, that Elders 
White, Evan$,. and Cottrell be appointed a committee to make re- 
commendation - concerning this matter. 	Voted. 

WEEK OF PRAYER 

Elder Daniell,s made a brief statement concerning the week 
of prayer, and the geleral objects he bad in mind to be attwided. 
A general discussion followed, the main idea presented beigg 
that the principle ado of the ministry should be a thorough work 
of consecration, rath•e thin an effort to obtain funds. 

At 6 oiolock ajournrnent was taken till 8 A.M., Monday. 

A. G. DAIIELLS, Chairman. 
W.T. KNOX, Secretary pro tem. 
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SEVENTY4SECOND *I'M GENERAL CONFEREUCE COMMITTEE 

Battle Creek, 1004, Noveaber 24, 1902. 

Held in the Chairman's office at 8 A.M. 

MINMERS PRESENT: 

Cottrell, D8044 la, Evans, Jones, Lane, Paulson, Prescott, 
Knox, Read, 	 upert, Thurston, White. 	(13) 

"CHRIST'S OBJECT LESSONS:" 

After the devotional exercises, the readingof the minutes 
was waived and the Miairman announced that the special topic for 
consideration was the *Christ's Object Lessons" work. 

Professor Megan then set forth the present situation in this 
work, beginning with the South Lancaster academy, in the 
Atlantic Union Conference which has received 22,546 on its ori-
ginal debt of about 4014,000. 

Concerning the Graysville and Huntsville schools, Pro- 
fessor Magan stated 440: 1.1e had not been able.,to secure satisfactory 
statistics.The HLeltsville debt was about 48000 and Grays- 
ville about 42100. 	Zt was suggested by the speaker and 
several other brethren that the receipts from sales in this field 
should be sent to the Genera Conference Association, to apply 
on its note from the Outhern 'Union Conference, as provided in 
the distribution of tli liabilities and assets one year ago. 

On motion of 14C. bite, it was voted to appoint a committee 
to submit a. propositioa to the Southern Union Conference co ncerning 
the conduct Of thewChrist's Object Lessons" business in that 
territory. 	Professor Magan, Elders Kilgore and W.C. 'White were 
appointed as this oommittee. 

Continuing his statement, Professor 	an referred to the 
Keene Adademy, wtich leas paid about $5000 on its debt of nearly 
$11,000. 	Since the brethren in the Southwestern Union Confer-
ence had not clearly Oderetood how much was to be paid to the 
General Conference As 	 it was voted to refer this ques-
tion to Elders Lane, *ana, and. Rupert, for investigation. 

Union College, with a debt of 
principal *39,0001  and in addition 
been paid on .interest. 

In the Lake Union Conference about 457000 had been paid on 
the old debt before W.* division. 	In all, about 00,000 has 
been paid, nearly 417,ppo Of'which has been used in establishing 
Emanuel Missionary College. 

Mealdaburg has reduced its debt of .,t;52,000 to 22,500. 
Special donations ri4urid in this decrease, however. 

Walla Walla, Witio. an original' debt of 	,000, exclusive 

,000, has receiyed on its 
o this, mare than 03300 had 
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of G.C.A obli atiole, has decreased its liabilities to $19,000, 
or about 431,000 $40u4ing said G.C.A. obligations. 	It was sug- 
gested 	the Geldral Conference Association should have a note 
from the Walla Watla organization covering the amount of its obli- 
gations. 	This eliidited the proposition that all the un'ion 
conferences give notes dotering the amount for which the G.C.A. 
is liable, thus providing proper protection for the G.C.A. 

On motion efltIder White, it was voted that the Chair 
appoint a committee" of: three to formulate a general plan for the 
disposition of thesee, notes in which the G.C.A. is involved. Elders 
Knox, Russell, and brans were named as this committee. 

In conclusion, Professor Magan stated that 07,869.96 
had been received on the Material Fund to November 9. 	Some coun-
sel was taken with reference to the expenditure of this Fund for 
necessary printingv ealaries, etc., involved in the promotion of 
the sale. 

Rider W.C. White requested the attention of the Council to 
the question of thefutere of this work. 	Nis mother desired 
that "Christ's ObJellt IsteeOns" continue to be devoted to the in-
terests of the educlorima work provided the publishers will 
print at cost, and,ci peeople will sell without commission. 	He 
believed a propositicki *lam the General Conference Committee to 
the publishers and 44,  tha author would be in order. 

It was moved by PrOtessor Megan that the Chairman appoint 
a committee to present tile status of this work, and make recom-
mendations coneerning its future, rendering a report to the next 
Conference, for it, o#nstderation. 

MFIDICAL MISSIONARY 	C?AAGB* 

Dr. Edwards then outlined his plan for the conduct of the 
proposed campaign amotag 944 people in the interests of the 
medical misisionary works ; le Stated that he proposed to arrange 
with the conference 'presidents; for the instruction of conference 
workers theelselves at institutes and similar gatherings. Further, 
he roped to arrange,in sack' colafereno0 for the employment of some 
person qualified to glt f00m chtreh to church, rendering help in 
all mission , ins as lveli as in giving special  instruction in 
THe- applica ion Of alt' reform principles to every-dat life. 
He believed as of re lt of such work, our peo:)le will be prepared 
to take an irttellig4t stiand for these principles, and will also 
carry them o other thIU creating a constituency for the conduct 
of modiloal lissiona work as a part of church work. 

Dr. E(ead, and 	llogg--who joined the Committee before 
adjournment"speke ho' ly of the results to be obtained from 
this effort, and ofteAld suggestions concerning its conduct. 

At 12:30 adjournment was t aken till 4 o'clock. 

A.;G. DANIELLS, Chairman. 
H.E. OSBOIINE, Secretary. 
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SEVEYTY-TEIRTI laNTING GANERAL CONFERENCE COMUITTLIg 

Battle Creek, 	'November 24, 1902, 

Held in the Chairman's office at 4 P.M. 

mEKTORRS PRESUNT: 

Cottrell, 	 Svans Knox, Jones, Lame, Rupert, 
Russell, Thurston, 'Mite, Prose° t, 	t11) 

Prayer by ZLdsr A-T.Jones. Minute f the 68th and 71st 
meetings earn/Jotted and approved. 

RELIMP OF SCHeCtS PUND: 

VOIND, Um nation of Alder &vans seconded by Elder Lune, 
That Professuriftempreeent a *totem of the receipts and dis-
bursement* of the Relief of the lehools Fund to December 31, 1902 
and that the &cements of this PUnd be audited, 

Sane further discussion was devoted to the "Object Lessons" 
work, partiettarly the foreign editions of the book, end the proper 
distribution ef the proseeds arising from the sale thereat, The 
opinion assaid to prevail that in conferences chars a. large num-
ber of WNW Imre looKed it weed not he vell to make en arm,  
bitrary rule that all the proceeds should go to the German school 
in Europe, 

The follow diftened brethren were chosen as, the committee 
to make reeonmendal 	IHIMIS** 	the future" of the "chtist's 
Objeet itesealths  111140111ida 'ark* V %its, 	H.Rvans P T.Nagan, 
t:T„Knox, 

GUADALAJARk OBLWTION: 

siat 1s.K.bCellogg Joined the Committee, to give 
informati 	 ar„ Kellogg's request that the Mission 
Board pay 

o,  
#20, 	he the International Medical Misdjonary and 

Benevolent Association, invested by said Association in the 
Guadalajara institution by harrowing from the Sanitarium for that 
purpose. The Manitariun now greatly needs this money, and the 
request vat made to enable the Medical Board to, return the loan 
to the Sanitarian. 

Brethren Knez, Russell, Rupert and other* did not see how 
this Board solid *assists* y aeknovi;dge the slain*  in view of 
tie fact that the Sroperty is not ooned by this Board, The fol-
lowing settee was then taten4 an motion of Elder Avans, seeond.-, 
ed by Elder Russeill-- 

7Wrkgt, The intermtional Medical Missionary and Bene-
volent Association haat  through its Chat nnen, petitioned the 
Mission Board 0 reiaburee it to the amount of $sot000, 'high 
said lateraationatmlical Missionary and Benevklent Association 
cla ace tee hawe amity appropriated to erect and equip the 
Guadalajara Unitarian^ therefore, 
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inasmuch as the property of the Guadalajara 
Banitar 	 lir and all title to the institution is 
now vested in, the 	local Medical MIsaLonary and Benevolent 
Association, of Battle Creek Mich. , we do net see our way clear 
to grant the request god' theInternationale Medical Missionary and 
BeneveXent Association, sad decline to accept any responsibility 
whatever be the matter. 

D. T .JCOES MSTATB: 

Attention was directed to the action of this Board on 
July 22, 	relating to the D.T.Jonet Estate, end it was-- 

(ilder Danielle being called from the roam, Professor 
Prescott wee asked to preside.) ' 

VOTID On motion of Elder Evans, that we tastruet Elder 
Danielle to Investigate this matter thoroughly nig* hit arrival 
is Maxis*, sad arre 	if possible for the release of the Boar& 
free this obligation, 

COMMITTEE OE BULLETIN: 

VOINVI  Oa natiixe of ilder Danielle, that it appoint 
Brethren Cottrell 	 end E.R.Palaer eamittee to con-
sider the edvieabll tir or pubiishing a BU,LLBB ITS of the next Gener-
al Conform/1o, 

J.A.STRIcKLAnD TO JAIIAIcA4 

VOIXD, 	matioa of Elder Daniell# that Brother J.A. 
Stricklan4, of Virainioes  be invited to go o Jamaica. 

Y ARMSTRONG TO INDIA: 

Voter, On action of Sider Rupert, seconded by alder Jones, 
that we endorse the Wiles of the Beropcan General Conference, in-
viting Elder Harry ArOstrong to go to India. 

It was understood that tkis action favored as early a 0*. 
partial*" as ee*ld be consistently arranged, 

VOTRN, On lotion of Bider James, that the Mission Board, 
encourage Riders G.P.ISTatson and Malcolm McIntosh, of Colorado, 
to go to Scotlando wnen satisfactory arrangenentx can be mad% 

Adjournment was then taken to 9 c e  clock. 

A.G.DANIELLS, 
Chairmen. 

WJF.1-liEscOTT, • 

ecretary. 
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3MVENTY.410UDT1I MEETING 4I 	I, CO orr"Aia COMMITZXR 

Battle Creek)  Mach., Thnvember 25, 1902. 

Weld is the Ohaircenits office at 9 A.M.  

WIMPS PENSWITT: 

Cottrell, Daniel-is, E•rana James, Knox, Lane, Prescot 
Russell, Thurston, Lite. C10 

Atter the devotional exercises, the records af the 72d 
gold 73d meetteas mere **masted and approved. 

VOTXD, That the minutes of the 70th meeting be referred 
to the officers et the Committee far approval and insertion wi#hu 
the records of the denneil, 

IniEBLrrO BRAME: 

On behalf et the oommittee to formulate a reply to Messrs. 
Morgan end fteelPeele emelsorning the affairs of the Vheeling Branch, 
Saar Near awed this* Madam Daniel's, Cottrell and Lane be a: 
committee to *enter with these gentlemen concerning the subject a 
their p still/101u 

MEDICAL !Knit IN *RUT BRITAIT: 

Slder Daniell* expressed his interest in securing assist-
ance for the Britt* ai4ioai wort4 and celled Attention te the , 
action of the Vriedensen council touching this election. 

It ossameved by Professor Prescott, seeonded by ildor 
Amosiaiii that an earnest and persevering effort be put forth by 
the 40meral Conference Committee to raise-- 

A6 	02000 	 an the appropriation voted one year 
agog for the Lemdeo Aurt:!fast treatment roans*  

b. 	00,001a resommended bt the Fridensen council for the 
Ostabi lament at • enalliortala in Zn lardi  this sua to be expended 
molar the 4iraetie et the British Un,ice Conference Cottmittee, 
Unanimonday carried. 

AND: 

vOTAW, On mallau of in der Kncax that the Southern Cali-
fornia Conference be requested to send Mrs. Parsons to Ireland, 
paying her transportation and her salary in that field. 

stouTHINSTPRN UNION CQWWRKNO AND MEXICAN FIELD: 

Elder Russell celled attentioi to the desirability of re-
lieving the Southaebtera Union Conference at sane portion of its 
financial responsibility in view of its small incomes  and he-- 

MS:MAT, That ve request the Southvestern Union Conference 
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to release* Bider 	to take up work in Mexico under the die 
riot:Alen of the 	 if found desirable an Mader Baur., 
14240 trirestigittft, See 	d by lilderlivans, and carried, 

=TWO 07NIMMUS APT:1MM COUNCIL: 

VOVNI), On nation of Nader Trans,, that we request that 
the enemies et brethren attending the General Conference CoueciI 
be nwt by the 	cations for iMbwa they wart, until such time 
as the Genera 	 is in a. position filisinciall y to meet 
such expense. 

WORTS 07 CONNITTBE 

ow WASHINGTON (N.C) Marv: 

'Tour committee, to mak, recommendations concerning the 
assisting of the brethren in Vashington4 in paying for their new 
church, veUld respectfully submit the followings-- 

Ikehington is the capital of our natient  and is 
&seem 	 places of worship, "'here our people can 
assemble with those interested In the third angel's message; ant, 

The brethren In Gashington have appealed through 
their U 	*rim* President, to the General Conference Com- 
mittee for helas Sherefore„ 

That the President of the general Conference, 
the Pres slifIrWitlautic Malian Canference, the President of 
the Chesapeake Oonferenee, and the pastor of the Washington ehurah 
shall be encourage& to make appealia to the brethren and sisters: 
throughout the United States, ta assist by donations in paying 
for the churoh. 

'2, That ell 
amount not to *mooed 

°nations reeeived for this ourpose, to.  an 
10,000:, shall be used to astAat the church', 

"3. 	That in all this • the General Conference makes na 
pledge of respotsibility regarding the obligations of the char hs 

"B;Ar.Cottrell, 
C; lhite, 

I.H.Evans, Committee. 

The repiert of the ceemittea was adopted. 

OW BULLETIN OP NUT ONENEAL COWS GE: 

*Your committee, Appointed to re ort on the question of 
publishing the proceedings of the next General. Conference session, 
beg to submit the fellowingt-- 

adrteemarmi,  That the work 07 the .11ect general Conference 
be repo 	sompest form in a. year book hut twenty-five cents, 
per copy, and that notiee of the same be published at ones ao. 
that orders may be secured before the time of 
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VOT4D On motion cif Rider Lane, that a standing committee 
of five, including the Chdarnan4 be appointed toy eonsider the 
propriety er publishing a. BULLETIN during the next Cenference, the 
foregoing report to be referred to this committee, ti:ich is given 
power to acts  

now as 	** to recommend a. plan for the final ad,4 
jnstment cgs' the flemera1 Omeference Assoc iatimn assignments of, 
assets and liabilities, would recommend the following:- 

"1. That each Union Conference Association give the 
G.C.A. its note for the whole amount af the liabilities they' 
are to assail., whether it consists in notes,  owing by the G.C.A. 
Om th4 bO'oks at Battle Creek, or whether a part be in notes cif 
the G.C.A., givenAty the tmstitutimns in the various mien con-
ferenoes, 

wa. That each Union Conference Assc*Aatimn sLail be fur-
nIdled with a list of notes owing by the 0.C. A. In their territory 
and 	that salt Balms emarerenee Associatimn Ai al try 0 Substi-
tute their %lac Conference Association note for said G.G.A.nata, 

"3, That for 'teeth note owing by the G.C.A. paid by the 
Union Conference Association substituting its own note, the G.c A. 
will credit the Union Conference Association note with the face 
value of the amount substituted. 

elf; T ;Knox I  

Lff.Evans, 
Coralmittees  

On motima of Alder 	seconded by Elder Jones, thia 
report was accepted without amendments  

ON 	AL 3 41 AND 	PAPKO: 

'Your committee has taken under advisement the proposi-
tion to remove the German and Scandinavian papers to College View, 
and wo uld report: 

"That we look with favor upon such a :ve, in that it would 
probably work advantageously for the papers editors, and the 
people; but, in view of all that is involve 

That final conmLderation of this clues 
in be defer 	- 	next meeting bf the General Conference.. 

T Knox, 
I.1-1;Evans, 

ii,Paliner 9  Committee, 

On motion of Elder Evans, it s voted to adOpt the report 
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ON ASSIGN VENT Off' 	LIAAILITEMS TO S.W.U.01. 

"The eomnittee SprOuted to consider the matter @f the ad-
ustment oaf the General Oemilereuce Associatimn debt in vase'of 

the Southwestern theism Conference, bog to *apart &ff 

Met in the original deci3ian of the General Conference 
Associatioe.es venerded in Ate minutes, the Southwestern Union 
Oilloterenee (WN* 1. .ay Ilistriet) was ta as 	$1oloac eit the 
G.C.A., liabilities, outside of what the Academy owes locally. 

Committee, S:14:1-_,ene, 

(G.G.RApert ems a eeiliber, but did nut meet with the aofmnitte 
ate he was sailed meth 

Accepted by vote et the Committee. 

011 laisimi Pot lc Y: 

Tho one great work of this people is to carry 
the thi 	B message in this generation t* every nation, kin- 
dred, tomato and people; and, 

About foarefifths af the liebarbes, and the means 
with email 	it pert theryv ere nom gathered in the United States, 
where there is only about ome..twentieth pa of the world2s 	ula- 
ties; therefore/J..- 

wgi EIMAMBdo-  

'1. ?hat a systematic and thorough eampaign be enter-
ed upon aid asp ap to tarn the attention of aonference committees, 
ministers, esd peep. Se the needs at the fields outside of the 
respeatiwe eamfarlasema. and outside of the United States; and that 
all sonforeere emseaMIO* at ministers and money be held by eon-. 
femme nened0m4M$ was to the solids and (oils at the regions 
beyond, the same as within the bounds of local eonferencesa  

'2 	That evaferenees urge their 1 aborers to move out 
*at. needy fields, espesially into fiekla outaide of the United 
States, and pledge to support thus there, es their own laborers, 
until they here raised up a. sufficient constituency to give them 
support„ 

"e. That in all camps Where laborers are sent into 
another field/  as above suggested, they work under the diraation 
of the eommitbee nate use field they are sant; that the com-
mittee under *hese direetien they labor audit their accountei, 
and that all ppprwriations for their support be sent to the 
treasury of the Miss ion Board. 

"4, That the General)  the Union, and the State ema-
ferences give their internaa working and the expenses af adminis-
tration careful study, to the end that all unnecessary expenses' 
be eliminated, sad the work put on a mound basis, 
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*6, That we encourage the States that are able to do 
are), to set wide ado:limits pereent of the regular tithe as an 
appropriation to the general mork of the Mission Boards  

'6, That thia forward movement in behalf Uf fareigu 
missions be plaited clearly before oar people and that their 
reopossibility to p  a full tithe into) the wards treasury be 
impressed upon these  

61. That, in additiontai this devotion of confer-
ence resoareee to destitute fields me urge all er our laborers 
and people to agitate the matter at the regiaar meekly of 

as the ten-oent-wieek plan, by lebloh a 1 arge 
treasure a aaelly be turned to the evartgelisation af the worldv 

"Alonzo T.Janes„ 
T.A%Spicer, 
LH:Thurston, 
.R.Palmier„ 

Committee. 

10 	Oa aortiea of Bader Bvaum, seconded by Bader 
Cottrell, tit this report be adopted, 

5 	QY 601.11111L PROMBIBOS: 

TOM, Oa motion of Professor Prescott, saaonded by 
Bider Cottrell, that the Chaise an and Beeretery eempile a summar- 
ised atatendot Of the proceedings,  of this Council for publication. 

STATIC/NW AND APP 

PUNTWAH VOTRM, Oa motion of alder Baca, secoadod by Alder 
Cottrell, that a. sommittee be appointed to prepare &goner- Mi.dar 
al statement at ear gam at Rotten aa met forth in khe doings, of 
the Council, adding thereto an urgent appeal to our people to 
rally to the support of our worki this appeal and statement to 
be published ie treat fore!, and circulated extensively. 

The following brethren mere atemea nominated aud ehasen aL 
ammbeteaf Wis ecmalttedo: Brethren Daniell*, Prescott, Spicer,-
and 11.8.Velmer, 

Al 12:10 adjournment mas taken to 3 eolock, 

IRAN 'ALL 3, Oha rrlian. 
H.B.0630111M, Secretary 

----000000000000- 
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SEVENTY.4IFTH MARTINI; aENRRAL C0NYSRENCE COiTJTTIB 

Battle Creek, MIch.„ November 25, 	2. 
Held in the Chairman office at 3 P.M. 

MOMS PRIISINT: 

CottritIa l 	eat i se, Knox, Zones, 	Pre seo tt,. Evans}  
'Mite. Thurston. (it/ 

Prayer was offered by Elders Lane and Daniells;, 
minutes of the 74th meeting yore real and apixoved, 

CCOMITTN3 C HULL TIN: 

The Chairmen then appuinted the 4tanding committee iii' fivo 
to consider the publioatIon of the BULLBTIN dui*ii g the next Con-
forence„ es: fol loos: A. Dnik.,i l s, 114, 12.1Cnox, st. rte. i i Luxf  L. A. 

icor, I. Wan s, 

ERFURT OF *1513,113CT LISSON31  00aMITTBE: 

That each conference caattnue energati 
ist's Object Lessans2  umtil the full 

Thm auther or 2Chrlat Jajact LleSSUfte haa do- 
nated the 	OR this book for the benefit et the schools to 
enable thee 	1 tuidote their &Oita, and haa signified her -*jai,- 
Ingneas to eontinue this Aft as I 	as it is used for the ad,-
cancoment of education; t eretore, 

a, 
ing our wide ax 
to furnish the beak 
long as it is headied_by 

That ve aporeve of this plan df aid-
end me'r6qUest the publiahing ilouses 
tad r.a.a. at 25 cents per copy ate 

our people without profit. 

44Orpea)  Our brethren in Europe helm requested thut the 
proceeds nil* The melee at the German and Sbandinavian 'Christ's 
Object Lassemo,2  in this country be ised to aid of the German and 
acandlnavion tra 	oho oils in Amapa; theref ore, • 

3 	%Nape  the right of our German and Sbandia su avi 
brethren in 	froeills use the proceeda of their wales; of "Christh 
Object Lessons is their won_languages se they desire but se 
mould suggest to then the plan of dividing the proceeds, alias.* 
ing one-half to be sent to the Zuropeen field& for the purpose 
mentioned. 

"W.C.White, 
I; FL; Evans , 
E;T;Eussell, 
V.V.Knox, 
P.T.Magan (absent). 

Committees 

Moved by Lane , seconded. by Thurston, that the report be 
adoptad4 



EIctier Daniel's wade atintiun 01 the educational work in 
the Scaldinaffian field, its present status and needs and after 
soma co naLderatiom of the general question,. the motion to adopt 
waa carried, 

OANADIAa ONION ODUICIR1KUM: 

-Bader Thurston stated the probable needs of the Canadian 
Union for the year 1.03, and it ens suggested that the appropria-. 
Lim from. the 	ion Board Le: det€:rmined when appropr'l 
to other flelds. are fixed,, 

The luestA40 of S.J.Hersust/s field oaf labor was' rajsed 1 
iiilectior with the eorsideratior of, 

 this field, Arid it 1/vb,S*- 

VOTXDI  Ot motion Qf Profor Prescott i  that we mco oloed 
that Elder Borstal' he *mlord by the Canddiam Union Conference 
'until the meat General 	ference its held. the Mission Board 
meantime gicing such help as: ii he required for his finftioial 
support, 

RSPORTop PUBLICAT It14 CCEVITTl27. 

viga res6 muman44- 

111„ That 40 approve the acUot. of the juropeau Gener- 
Camferenee In establishing the French ptibJishing work in Franos; 

and. -we suggest that all the publik lug work. of the Yrench..4,atin 
field be conducted wader the direction. af a. publishing eaamittee 
off' the Preneh)latin Mission Yield, 

02, 	That earnest attention be given ilacediptel y tw 
establishing a strong unified airrazigerttent for our Spanish . ssixtaiixrh 
:trig 	-- 

"a, By providing for a careful examins.ti6n of 
mar Spanish literature, 

"b. 	By bringibg our.  aniah 1 iteraty tworif) 
into C3 OS. working touch with. each other, 

c. By **refl.-41:1y studying the BPanish. fields, 
and by leaking inquiries, to the end that a good gener- 
al center bee selected for our Spanish publish ing work. 

6. That a competent person be selected to act as; 
bodk editor and general mss riots ry seeretary for the General 
Conference Publiking Department, and that the Pacific Union Con 
ference be requested to unite gad th try Pacific Press Publist jug 
Company in an effort to s ecure the services of Brother H.14.11all 
for this position, 

"4, That a book committee of five members 	whom 
the ei)ove-siontioned book editor direr] be one, be appo ted to 
counsel and assist the publieation committees of our publishing; 
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a 3.A.,c, t. t ic.int-s in the exazil in at I cm at m nueerii. ts„ the edit ing of 
books, and in their various,  labors; and efforts, for the improve-
sent of c.o.ar literature, and especially in their co nsideratian 
of the, question as,  to via t books shall be prepared for subscript- 
ion sale, 	rged as such for world-wide oirc7.d 

What the Mission Board and the officers of the 
Genera] Conference Publishing Department unite in, an efftrt# dur.±12/  
ing the easing wimter to Ifeilliare a firm good canvassers fog the 
Southern Unica Confereare, South Africa, and Canada" in respone,  t 
urgent calls fruit those fields'," 

licrred by Jlider N.12091, 8041onded b 
ack,.e t the report, 

ire quections were i-tti.ked 1lo sitatene.nt4 made relative 
to the recorroendat ions, anti, the rep art van then unanimously 
;t:„.2,..l'iect without amindroent„ 

CIRCULATION OP 	1JTkRATUEN: 

LNed by Profeor Prescott that the General Conferel/ce 
and Union Conference Committees finite in an earnest effort in be 

ef the oireulatitn of eight-, twelve-, and sixteen-page 
tracts dealing with the stirring , isues of.  Wis. message*  Second-
ed and unanimousil y carried„ 

The qwe&ion haviniplag been raised at.- 	who would taco de 
finite resin 0116S ibil ity in promoting thismork 9  it wasr— 

VOZSD, On notion af Profe:i0or Procott, that the offigers 
e( the General Conference* awl fi scion Board constitute amonm 
tray committee for the pros etian of this campaign, 

Rider Vita 	.okr,Led 
set bef‘o,re cur people in the 
Lessons* work be followed by 
it was— 

his desire that the opportunities 
conduct of the ...bristle Object 
inteliigont missionary effort, axe 

VOTHU, On hissnotion, that our people be urged to use the 
experience and favorgelned through the sole of 9Phrist1s 01).4 
ject Lessons* in selling aur reiigiaus literature, 

Same ccalsidolation •stas, given concerning the publication 
of a,  Scandinavian edition of Testimony 	34 and counsel was 
Also taken relative ta,  the operativne of the International Medicaj 
Misaionery and Traiming-school Associetion in the Xlssio*ary 
Acre work, le action of the Council was involved In these con- 
siderations, and at 6:201  it was,-. 

VOTKD , On motion 4.  Eurkor lievansto  r> ctraded 
this Council now 	J.rn :%ine d 

A: : DANIELL S Chai man. 
14..X.OSEORITE, Secretary. 

(At time of ad:jo Liniment, Rider Dani.el I a having been cal led from 
the room, Professor Prescott occupied the chai..,r, 

drier Egan that 

Sr  

thiA 
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PA RINEKLL ifiXNT 	as atu., CONFEWICE COMMITTiat 

Bat tie Creek. Mich. November 26, 1902. 

Held in the Chairman office at 9 A.M. 

101311iERF 1PINUNT: 

Dailielis) White, 	; Lane; Knoxv Cottrell 	so Bre- 
thren N.M.11i tehel .1 and E. R. Pa late r. 

B.HUGHBS WIC: 

After a seaman of prayer, Elder Danielis p resented the cape 
of Brother and Sister# Hughea; who, are returning to this country 
rrtmistral t~ 

MEW, That liaders ii6nielis and 'White be compittee to' 
11/..)ke Inveotigatian concerning Brother and Sister Hughes connect.. 
ing with. the ftntevilje school. 

ADVICE CONCEPNIKG 	MIL10,110E: 

Arrangements. for the cawing General. Conference hero d: 
sussed; and Madera: :MOS and Knox were 4laked to confer with 
Sister Wit* aa coon ats they reached the Coast concerning the 
time and place of the General Conference a and report Zr any 
change pen necabry, 

*MD1E1.'11101 

It was adv1;Jed that the auditing be done before the Gen-
eral Conference, or thit the members available in Battle Creek‘ 
before the Conference do the editing, subject tie the aproval 
of the ft.11 committee at the General Conference. 

MENitAlgES FOR AUSTRALASIA: 

vano, That the fficer (al the General Conference and 
others present in Battle Creek be asked to Select two good minis-
ters for Australaala. 

Choi.:rwan. 
1.R.PWARR, Secretary pro te..0 



INPORPLAL 	MMTING CfRIDIRAI, CONFERENCE COMITITTIKE 

held in President/q office comber 23, 902, 

Plik8EHT: A.G.Deuiell 	W. i7ePrescott, 	C.White, I.H.EVans, 
By invitation, E.R.Palmer, 

VOTE&I  That I.H.Avans, S.H.Lane, and E.R.Palmer be a 
committee to report on the General Conference Association %lanes 
balance for the year n  

VOW 	That the 	s nd expenses of S.H.Lane while work. 
inE fr the Missionary Acre Fund be paud by the Training.4school 
Also ciation. 

VOTED, That ve undertake to secure the services of Elder 
Flu1z. to work in the interests of the sale of "Christ's Object 
Lec 	untie the General Conference meeting, April 1, 

Concerning the request of the Paoifie Press that the. 
General Conference make arrangements Tor A.T,Jones tit act as field 
secretbry of the Religious Liberty work, with headquarters at 
Washington, it WI 

VI, 	That e iprove of the recommondatian that A ,T, 
Jones take up religious liberty work, provided satisfactory ar-
rangemetts can be made for his work In California and provided thi 
arrangement meets the approvaa of the Atlantic Un on Conference, and 
will receive their full co-operation. 

A. G. PAVIALLS 
Chairman, 

X.R.PALIMR, 
get:rotary, 
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